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ABSTRACT
Aeromo nas hydroph ila secretes many proteins into the extracellular
milieu. Strain C5.84 is a Tn5·751 lnsertlon mutant of this bacterium which is
unable 10 secrete extracellular proteins. instead accumulating them in the
periplaarn (Jiang and Howard, 1991). A 3.5 kb Bg/ll fragment which
complemen ts the mutation In C5.84 was isolated from the chromosome al tha
wild type strain and sequenced. Computer analysis of this fragment revealed
an operon -like st ructure with two complete genes , 8xeA and exeB, a promoter
5' to the exeA gene and a 13 base pair inverted repeal Immediately 3' 10 the
exeS gene. Although the transposon had inserted in exeA, provision of a wild
type copy of this gene alone in transdid not resto re compe tence for export to
C5.84 . Comple mentat ion required the presence of both eNeA and exeS. and
marker exchange mutagenesis further establis hed the requirement for both
gen e products for extracellula r secretion. In addition. immunobtots with an
anti·ExeS serum demonstrated that the Tn5~75 1 lnsernon in exeA had a polar
effect on the expression of exeB.
In vivo and In vitroexpression studies confirmed that there is a promoter
5' to exeA and that exeA and exeB form an ope ron. Analysis of the deduced
amino acid sequence of ExeA indicated that it is a hydrcphulc 60 kDa protein
with a consens us ATP·binding site. Exe8 is a 25 kDa basic protein which
shares limited homolog y with PuiS, a protein of unknown function associated
with the maltose regulon of Klebsiella oxytoca, and OutS, a protein which has
been shown to be required for efficient secretion in Erwinia chrysanthemj. The
hydropathy analysis of these proteins and preliminary localization studies
suggested that both ExeA and ExeS may be anchored to the inner membrane.
These results demonstrate the requirement of a second operon
encoding a putative ATP-binding protein in the secretion of extracellula r
proteins from Gram-negative bacteria, and further suggest that the cytoplasmic
compartment may play a greater role in protein translocation across the outer
membrane from the periplasm than previously thought.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Envelope structure of Gram-negative bacteria
A continuous exchange of molecules takes place between the bacterial
cytoplasm and the extracellular milieu, which Includes processes such as the
uptake of nutrients and the secretion of proteins. The bacterial cell envelope
separates the intracellular compartment from the external medium. The cell
envelope of Gram-negative bacteria consists of three layers. the Inner or
cytoplasmic membrane, the outer membrane, and the periplasm which lies
between these two lipid bilayers and contains the peptidoglycanlayer. The inner
membrane is a typical plasma membrane containing a range of biosynthetic and
transpor t proteins , and phospholipids. The periplasm is an aqueo us
compartment containing enzymes and transport proteins. An asymmetric bilayer
ot phospholipids , proteins and llpopolysaccharldes (LPS) make up the outer
membrane. The outer membrane is a rather inert structure which acts as a
molecu lar sieve, permitting the passage of hydrophilic molecules in a size
dependent manner. It acts as a protective barrier against the attack ot enzymes
and antibiotics, and prevents the entry of a wide range of compounds (Nlkaldo
and Vaara, 19B7).
1.2 Protein secretion in Gram-negative bacteria
In contrast to proteins secreted by Gram-positive bacteria , proteins
secretedby Gram-negative bacteriahave tocross anadditional lipidbilayer, the
outer membrane Many Gram-negative bacteria such as Esch9r ichia co li
(Noegel at af" 1979), Pasteurelfa haemo/ylic a (Stratndee and La, 1989),
Bordate/la pertussis (Glaser at a/., 1988), Neisseria gonorrhoaa (Pohlner et a/.,
1987), Klebsiella oxytoca (Pugsley, 1986; 1993a; Pugsley at al., 1990b), Vibrio
choleras (Hirst at al., 1984; Overbye at al., 1993), Pseu domonas aeruginosa
(Lory at s t., 1983; Bally at al., 1992; Akrlm at et., 1993), Erwinia chrysan themi
(Lindebe rg and Collmer, 1992), Erwinis caro tovora (Reeves at a/., 1993),
xemnamonsscampas tris (Dums at al., 1991; Hu at al., 1992) and Aeromonas
hydrophila (Jiang and Howard, 1991; 1992; Howard at al., 1993) actively secrete
proteins to the extracellular milieu. Bacterial secretory proteins include a wide
range of degradalive enzymes, toxins and virulence factors which play siqnltrcam
roles In veterinary, plant and human diseases, and also certain enzymes that
have potential value in the biotechnology industry. Considerable interest has
been gene rated recently in the targeting processes that direct these proteins to
the extracell ular medium. Although these proteins are synthes ized in the
cytoplasm, their functionallocation is outside of this compartment. Therefore it is
of interest to study how these hydrophilic proteins are translocated across the
hydrophobic core of the two separate lipid bilayers of the Gram-negative cell wall.
A number of different mechanisms exist for protein translocation in Gram-
negative bacteria. Two very distinct modes of extracellular secretion which have
been studied In some detail are: the signal sequence independent pathway as
exemplified by the a-hemolysin of E. coli, and the signal sequence dependent or
general sec retion pathway as exemplified by pullulanaseof K. oxytoca .
1.3 Signal sequence independent secretion pathwa)"
Studies on extracellular protein secretion have revealed that many Gram-
negative bacteria utilize the signal sequence independent secretion pathway. In
this pathway, ext racellular proteins (exoprote ins) are secreted without typical
amino termina l signal sequences and appear to be exported across both the
inner and outer membranes in a single step, possibly thro ugh membrane
adhesion sites, thereby bypassing the periplasm. The common features share d
by the proteins secreted in the signlll peptide independent pathway are; (a) The
proteins are secreted without the involvement of N·terminal signal sequences , (b)
The secretion system is composed of two inner membrane proteins. of which one
has a conserved ATP·binding motif, plus one outer membrane protein and (c) A
secretion signal ccrralnlnq a glycine·rich repeated motif close to the c- tenrun us
of the protein (Ghlgo and Wandersman, 1992). The a-hemolysin produced by
hemolyt ic E. coli strains is the bes t characterized protein of this sec retio n
pathway.
1.3.1. « -hemolysin secretion by Escherichia coli
E. coli c -hemclysln is encoded by the hemolysin secretion determinants
present on transmissible plasmids in certain strains of animal origin as well as on
the chromosome of some strains Isolated from humans (Muller at al., 1983).
These E. coli strains secrete a 110 kDa cytotoxin (a -hemolysin) which is
implicated in tho palhogenesls of disease s including diarrhea among newborn
animals . intestinal Infections of pigs and poultry. and urinary tract and extra-
inlestinal infections ofhumans (MackmanandHolland, 1984).
The u-hemclysln of E. calfwas the first protein identified as belonging to
the RTX (repeats in toxin) family thai contain tandem nine amino acid repeals of
the sequence GGBGBBXlX called the glycine·rich repeat. Noegel at a/. (1979),
using transposon mutagenesis, complementation and recombination studies
identified the location of clstronson the transmissible plasmid pHly152,which are
essential for hemolysis, The production of active c-hemolysm requires et least
two cistrons h/yA and hJyCand its secretion is controlled by hlyBa and hlyBb
(Noegel et st., 1979; Wagner et et., 1983). Sequencing of an 8 kb chromosomal
region from strain J96 also led to the ident ification of four cistrons which
coincide d with those reported by Noegel et al. (1979), and a general
transcriptional organization model for the E. coli c -hemojysln was proposed
(Felmlee et aJ., 1985b). The polypeptidesencoded by hlyC, hfyA, hlyB, and hiyD
are 20 kOa, 110 kOs, 80 kOa, and 50 kDa respectively and all lack typica l NM
terminal signal sequences (Mackman et al., 1985; Nicaud et af" 1985; Felmlee et
al., 1985b). The four hlyge nes dictate the synthesis and export of the cell-free
hemolysin HlyA, and are contiguous and co-transcribed from a promoter 5' to
h/yC (Koronak is and Hughes, 1988). The a -hemolysin is encoded by the
structural gene hlyA in an Inactiveform, and is converted to an active form in the
cytoplasm by specific fatty acylation by the Hlye protein (Nicaud, at et., 1985;
lssartel at et., 1991). In mutants lacking h ly e and or hlyD, or which have
deletions in h1yA that fail to secrete the hemolysin, no perlplasmic activity was
detected, suggesting that the secretion across the two membranes is tightly
coupled (Hirst and Welch, 1988).
The extent of Ntermlna l processing of the hlyA gene product was defined
by amino acid sequencing and comparison with the predicted amino acid
sequence based on DNA sequencing. II was found that the first nine N-terminal
residues were the same except for the absence of the formylated methionine.
This confirmed the absence of N-lerminal signal sequence processing by signal
peptide cleavage (Felmlee at al., 1985a). c -hemolysin secretion Is independent
of sacA which is normally required for signal sequence dependent secretion (see
later). This was demonstrated by efficient secretion of a-hemolysin in secAts
mutants (Mackman at et, 1987). In addition, Nicaud at al. (1985), demonstrated
by transposon mutagenesis and complementation analys is that a-hemolysin is
eff iciently secreted in the absence of hlye, which is necessary only fo r its
activation, suggesting the necessity of only hlyB and hlyD for its secretion
(Nicaud at af.• 1985). Therefore, it was proposed that HlyB and HlyD may form a
specific secretion complex. which spans the inner and outer membrane and may
bind to HlyA to promote its translocation.
1.3.1.2 Secretion signal of a-hemolysin
Studies involving a truncated derivative of the HlyA determinant (pLG574)
containing the last 27 amino acids of the C-termlnus (Gray et al., 1986), a
chimeric OmpF-HlyA protein containing the last 113 residues of HlyA and also C-
terminal truncated HlyA derivatives generated by Tn5 insertion mutagenesis
localized the a- hemolysin secretion signal close to its C-termlnal end. In
addition. the C·termlnal secretion signal alone was also shown to allow secretion
01 heterologous proteins in a HlyB/HlyD dependent manner (Mackman et al.,
1987). This was subsequently confirmed by demonstrating the export of hybrid
proteins generated by fusing various Oetermlnal portions of the hemolysin to the
cytoplasm ic protein chloramphenicol acetyltranslerase. j}·galactosidase. or
mammalian prochymosin (Kenny etal., 1991). The absence of the cytoplasmic
marker malate dehydrogenase (MOH), and the periplasmic marker j}-Iactamase
in the medium following the induction and secretion of the hybrid prote ins.
confirmed that a-hem olysin was released neither by lysis nor by prefe rential
release of portions of the outer membrane or the perjptasrruccompartment
(Mackman et et; 1987). Another proof of true secretion was complete
degradatio n of the proteins present in cultu re superna tants by protease
treatment, and the presence ol tha chimeric protein in the supernatant fractions
after high speed centrifugation.
Comparison of the Cctermlnal 103 amino acids of homologous hlyA genes
cloned from the genera Proteus and Morgana/fa identified a conserved potential
amphiphilic a-helix at residues 973-990 followed by a cluster of charged residues
at residues 991·996 . and weakly hydrophobic sequences rich in hydroxylated
residues very close to the e-terminus at residues 999-t 024 (Koronakis et a/••
1989). An inframe deletion plasmid encoding only the C-terminal53 amino acids
directed HlyS·HlyO dependent export similar to that of the wild type. whereas
plasmids encoding only the C-termina! 38 amino acids could export less than
10% of the a-hemolysin the fragment produced. indicating the requiremenllor the
amphiphilic c- belix for export. Deletion of the cluster 01charged residues also
eliminated the HlyA export. These studies led to the conclusion that residues
970 to 1017 at the C·terminal end of HlyA are essential for its secretion
(Koronakis et af.• 1989), Sy extensive mutational analysis. the rote of the last 48
amino acids of the C-lerminal region of the E. coli a-hemolysin was confirmed as
the targeting signal for the extracellular secretion (Stanley etal., 1991).
1.3.1.3 Membrane topologyand functional domains of HlyB
Using the p-actam ese topology vector pJBS633, a HlyB topology map
was generated (Holland at et., 1990; Wang at al., 1991). HlyB consists of eight
transmembrane domain s, plus four periplasmic loops and three cytoplasmic
loops, with a short hydrophob ic Nctermlnal domain , and a large C-te rminal
domain containing a highly conserved ATP-blndlng region found in many
bacterial transport proteins. HlyB thus belongs to the famil y of ABC (ATP-binding
cassette) proteins involved In transport across membranes (Higgins at el., 1986).
In vitro studies on a homologous protein, purified mammalian P-glycoprotein ,
which mediates translocation of drugs, demonstrated that the protein was able to
hydrolyze ATP. Therefore, it was postulated that HlyB which Is homologous to
the P-glycoprotein, hydrolyzes AlP during translocation of HlyA and acts as a
membrane tran slccator (Blight and Holland, 1990). In add ition, amino acId
subat'tutlons in the nucleotide binding site of HlyB either reduced or completely
eliminated HlyA secretion, suggesting the requirement fo r this ATP·binding site in
a-hemolysin secretion (Koronakis et al., 1988).
1.3.1.4 HJyOstructure and function
A topological model for HiyD was proposed based on the results 01gene
fusions of IsCZwith the first 180 base pairs of h/yD and of alkaline phosphatase
(PhoA)between nucleotloes 262 and 1405 of hfyD. TIle gene fusion data implied
that HlyO is anchored to the inner membrane by a single transmembrane
segment located between amino acids 60 and 80 of the protein, while the
residual remaining400aminoacids arelocated inaperiplasmic domainrichin u-
helix forming sequences (Shulein et et., 1992). In the absence of HlyD,
hemolysin was shown to accumulate in Ihe cytoplasm. Based on localization and
protease digestion experiments, it was concluded that HlyB and HtyD form a
transmembrane complex spanning bothmembranes (Wang, et al., 1991). On Ihe
basis of the demonstration that the minor outer membrane protein TalC is
required for extracellu lar export of HlyA (see below) . a model was proposed
where TolC forms a pore in the outer membrane which is opened or modified by
the presence of a transporter consisting of HlyB and HlyD in the inner membrane
(Wandersman and Letoffe, t 993). The amphipathlc domain present in the C~
terminus of HlyA which is involved in a -hemolysin secretion. may serve as a
signal to the translocation apparatus Hlye-HlyD. This domain is believed to
spontaneously insert HlyA into the inner membrane in an orientation such that
the HlyB-HlyD complex can translocate the remaining polypeptide across both
membranes (Lory. 1992). There is no direct evidence as to the locations of HlyB
and HlyD in wild type cells because of a low level of expression and the absence
of specific antibodies against these proteins. The location of HlyB and HlyD is
inferred to be Inner membrane based on sequence data, the fusion proteins
discussed above. and the fractionation of radiolabeled proteins produced in mini
or maxi cells (Mackman etal., 1985; Wang eta/., 1991).
1.3.1.5 Requirement for TolC
In addition to HlyB and HlyD, the requirement for the minor outer
membrane pro tein TolC for a-hemolysin secretion has been demonstrated
(Wandersman and Delepelalre, 1990). A plasmid carrying the chromosomal
DNA fragment encoding TolC restored the hemolytic phe notype when introduced
into a tolC::Tn5 insertion mutant anda spontaneoustolC mutant. The specificity
of the requirement of To lC for a-hemolysin secretion was established when a
plasmid carrying prote ase B and C determinants of Er. chrysa nthemi was
introduced into E. coli wild type and tofG::Tn5 insertio n mutant strains. The
culture supernatants from both strens were analyzed by western bloll ing. The
hemofytic phenotype was observed onty in the wild typ e strain but not in Ihe
insertion mutant, where as the protease secretion which was observed in the
insertion mutant was due to an analogous function of TolC In Er. chrysanth eml,
suggesting that the pla smid carrying protease B and C determinants of Er,
chrysanth emi also carrie s an counterpart of ToIC. Based on hlyA·lacZ operon
fusion studies, it was also sho wn that the tolC mutati on does not effect hlyA
transcription. indicating a specific effect on a-hemo lysin secretion by TolC
(Wandersman and Del epelaire, 1990). Therefore, secretion of HlyA into the
extracellular medium is governed by three accessory genes. Two of these
genes, hlyB and hlyD a re linked to Ihe structural gene hfyA , whUeTolC Is the
product of an unlinked gene, and rnig,t allow lhe interaction of the HIy8 and HlyO
complex with the outer membrane.
1.3.1.6 Role of lipopolysaccharides (l PS) in a-hemolysin secretion
The vancomycin resistant E. coli non-hemolytic chromosomal mutants
VANR20 and VANR33 carrying the a-hemolyt ic determ inant identified the locl
rfaHlhlyT(Balley et al.• 1992), Involved with hemolysin secretion, LPS assembly,
and sex pilus production, and gatU (Bachmann, 1990). which affects colicin E2
10
res istance. LPS b iosynthesis and detergent sens it ivity (Fukasawa er al.• 1963).
Western blots of membrane fract ions of VAN23 and VA N33 with anli ·ToIC
showed the presence of very low amounts of TolC In the envelope fractions.
suggestive of a defect in the insertion of TolC in the enve lope. The fact tIlat
hemolysin secre tion as we ll as LPS biosynthesis are affected in rlaH and galU
mutants indicated thai th e secret ion defect Is due to Incom plete LPg asse mbly.
In these mutants , the polysaccharide core is missing all th e sugars beyond the
heptose region. It was hypothesized that this defect in LPS migh t preventthe
Insertion I')f TolC In theouter membrane(Wandersmanand Letoffe, 1993).
1.3.2 Signal sequence independent secretionpathwayin otherbacteria
A large number of proteins are secreted by a signal sequence
independent pathway s!m ilar 10 thai used by the a-hemo lysin o f E. con. This
fam ily cons ists of the cylolox ins from Proteus vulga ris, Pro teus mi rabilis.
Morgenella morganii (Ko ronakis et aL, 1987), the metalloproteases Band C of
Er. chrysanthemi (Delepelaire and Wandersman. 1990; LetoHe et a1.• 1990),t he
metalloprotease of S. marcescens (letoffe et a1., 1991), th e al<aline protea se of
Ps. aeruginosa (Guzzo at et., 1991a), the bifunct ional adenylate-cyclase
hemolysin, cyclotysln, of Bo. pertussis(G laser et al., 19S8), the leu cotoxin of Pa.
haemolytica(Strathdee and t o . 1989), the Rhizobium leguminosarum NodO
protein (Economou et al., 1990) and the colicin V and micr ocin 81 7 secreted by
E. coli (Gilso et al.• 1990; Garrid o st et., 1988) sugges ting tha i this family of
secretion proteins are widely distrib uted am ong the Gram-negative bacteria .
Although these proteins are often very distinct in their structure and
function. the components of their secretion machiner ies show a high leve l of
ami no acid sequence similari ty. For example , the IktB and {ktD leucotcxln export
genes of Pa. haemolytica have 90.5% and 75.6% identity to E. coli hly 8and hlyD
res pectively (Strathdee a nd t o. 1989). Seque nce analysis of the Er ,
chrysanthem i metalloprotease secretion genes prt D, pnE and prt F revealed
sig nif icant homology to the Hl yA sec retion genes hlyB . hlyD an d rolC of E. cali,
suggesting thaI E:. coli a-hemolys in and Er. chrysanthem i proteases share a
similar mechanism of secretion (Leta/fe et al., 1990; Ghlgo and Wandersma n.
1992) . A si milar situation exists with the alka line protease se cretion genes aprD.
aprE and aprF of Ps. aeruginosa (Guzzo at al., 199 1b), th e adenytate-cyclase
genes cyaA, cyaB and eyaD of Bo. pertussis(Glaser at al., 1988) and with the
protease secre tion genes prtD and prt£ of S. marcescens(L etofte et al., 1993).
When a pl asmid containi ng prtD and prtE genes of $ . marcescens was
int roduced into a tof+" and a tolC :Tn10 insert ion mutant of Ecoli, protease was
sec reted o nly in the wild type strain and not in th e inser tion mu tant. Th is
suggested that a thir d component , homologous to ToIC, is also required for
protease secretion in S. marcescens, however thi s has not been Identified
(Letolle et al ., 1993).
It has also been demo nstrated that a fusi on protein ca rrying an N-
term inal fragment of cyaA of 80. pertussiswith the C-t erminat secretion signal of
the proteas e PrtB of Er. chrysanthemicontainingconserved glycine-rich repeats
wa s secreted in Eo coli. w hereas without any of these rep eats it was not ,
ind icating the involveme n t of the g lyc ine-ric h repea t domain of the
met altoprotease In secrelJon as had been shown fo r the u -he moiysl n of Eocall
(Latolla and Wandersman. 1992). Trans- complement ation studies have also
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demonstrated that Ihe signal sequence independentsecretion pathway in Gram-
nega tive bacteria Is well conserv ed in terms of ils function as well as i ts
sequence, at least in some cases . For example . Et: chrysanthe mi efficiently
secreted the alkaline protease AprA of Ps. aeruginosa and protease of S.
marcescensbut nol HIyA of E. coli. whereas the Hly secretion factors in E. coli
secreted the proteases PrtB and PrtA of Er. cnrysentnemt, AprA of Ps.
aeruginosa and Ieucotoxin of Pa. haemolyt ica (Oetepatalre and Wandersman,
1990; Guzzo at al., 1991a). In addition, it was shown that when a plasm id
containing the cyeA gene of 80. pert ussis was transformed into E. coli strains
containing the hfy operon, the adenylate-cyclase protein was secreted.
suggesting that the hfy secretion factors can SUbstitute for the corre sponding Bo.
pert ussis components (Masure et al ., 1990). It was also demonstrated that a
hybr id secretion apparatus consisting 01S. marcescensPrtD and PrtE in E. coli
could promote the secretion of protease B of Er. chrysanthemi but only in a talC·
strain (Letoffe etal., 1993).
1.4 Other specia lized secretion systems n Gram-negative bacte ria
Certain classes of proteins, including the IgA protease of N. gonorrheae
(Pohlner at al., 1987), the IgA protease ofHaemophilus influenzae (Grundy €It al .,
1987) and the serine protea se of S. marcescens (Yanagida er al., 1966), are
secreted via an outer membrane -anchored intermediate. These protea ses are
secreted across Ihe cytoplasmic membrane via the signal sequence dependent
general export pathway, but unlike other proteins do net see m to requIre
additional secretion factors. The C-terminat ~'domain of the pro tease precursor
integrates info the cuter membrane thusprovidingan essentialtransportfunction.
Th e protease is then released by autcprcteclyttc cleavage from the outer
membrane . Since the information for secretion resides within the secrete d
protein itse lf, they are also called "autosecreteo" proteins (Klauser at al.• 1990;
Pugsley, 1993a).
Another less wellunderstood secretion systemis the secretionof virulence
plasmid encoded proteins called Yaps ( Yersinia outer proteins) by the animal
pathogen Yersinia enterocolitica. Yapsare secretedwithout signal sequences,
and are targetedto theextracellular environment by a Sec independent system,
buttheir secretion is dependent on the gene products of 13 genes, yscA -M,
situated at the virC locusof the virulenceplasmid(Michiels at et., 1991; Woestyn
at et., 1994). Althoughit is not yet known whetheror nottheseproteins enter the
periplasm, it is clear that they follow a novel secretionpathway. A number of
other bacteriahavebeenshownto usegeneshomologousto the yap genes for
the secretionof proteinfactors,including Shig :'3 flexneri (Allaoui at a/., 1993)
and H. influenzas (Tombet al., 199 1).
1.5 Two stepsignalsequencedependent or general secretionpathway(GSP)
The mostprevalent pathway of extracellularprotein secretion is a two step
process,whichappearsto Involve translocatlon first across the inner membrana
and then in a separatestep, translocation across the outer membrane with a
transient stopover in the perlplasm. This was first suggestedby studies In which
a periplasmic Intermediate was observed In the extracellular secretion of
aarolysln by A. hydrophila (Howard and Bucklay, 1983) and of heal labile
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enterotoxin of V.chofera(Hirst and Holmgren. 1967).
Proteins secreted by this pathway have an N-terminal signal sequen ce
which usuall y consists of 20-25 amino acid residues. The signal sequence has
thre e doma ins, a positively charged N-termina l domain. a cen tral highly
hyd rophobic uncharged core and a more polar C-termlnal domain containing the
signal peptidase cleavage site (Pugsley , 1987; Von Helme. 1984). This
sequence directs the protein 10 the inner membrane and facili tates its
translocation across the membrane, following which the signal sequence is
prc teolytic ally cleaved from the protein by the membrane enzy me signal
peptidase (Pugsley, 1987;Pugsleyeta/., 1990).
Translocation of protei ns acros s the inner memb rane has been
characterized by numerous genetic and biochemical stud ies and comprises a
complex secretion machinery termed the general export pathway (GEP). This
pathway consists of the transrccase SecA, SecY, SecE, SeeD and SecF pro teus
and the chaperone SecB (Schatz and Beckwith, 1990; Salmond and Ree ves,
1993).
The second step of the signat sequence dependent pathway has been
best cha racterized for pullulanase secretion in K oxytoca and has also been
Identified in a growing number of other families of Gram-negat ive bacteria (see
later) . Recently, much interest has been generated in studies of secret ion across
the outer membrane by this pathwa y and it has been shown 10 i~vorve a
multitude of additional prote in factors comprising a secretion machinery known as
the genera l secretion pathway (GSP) (Pugsley at al ., 1990; Pugsley, 1993a).
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1.5.1 Pullulanase secretion by Klebsiella oxytoca
Pullulanase, a starch debranchi ng enzyme cleaves glucose polymers at a -
(1-6) glucosidic linkages to release linear dextrins composed of Ct~(' -4) linked
glucose residues. Pullulan, an n-( 1-6) linked glucose maltotrloee polymer, is
used as a carbon source by Klebsiella (Michaelis at st., 1985). pulA, the
structural gene for pullulanase wasclonedfrom the chromosome of K. Qx}toca
and transferred into E. coli K12 to study the regulation and export of gene
products involved in maltose metabolism. The pulA structural gene was localized
by Tn 5 mutagenesis and by in vitroconstructed deletions (Michaelis et al., 1985;
Chapen and Raibaud, 1985).
Sequence analysis of the 5' end of pulA revealed that the first 19 amino
acids of puuulanase resemble a lipoprotein signal peptide (Chapon and Halbaud.
1985). The Ntermlnat sequence of pullulanase bears strong similarities to the
precursors of known lipoprote ins and PulA was subsequently shown to be a
lipoprotein using the antibiotic globomycin. Globomycin inhibits pro-lipoprotein
signal pept idase II causIng the precursor form to accumu late wlthln the
membranes. The precursor form was then chased into the mature form after the
rem oval of globomycin (Pugsley at al.• 1986). The last four residues (t.sure-t.so-
Ser-Gly19) of the pullulanase signal peptide and the first residue of the mature
puUulanase (Cys20) are typical of those found in bacterial lipoproteins. These
lipopr oteins are exported via the genera l export pathway and are cleaved by
lipoprotein signal peptidase during which the (Cys20) is modified to glyceryl-
cys teine and eventually fatty acylated (Muraoka and Ikeda, 1989). This was
demonstra ted by site directed mutagenesis of pufA replacing the (Cys20) w ith
(Ser2O). The wild typepunnsnase was modified with glyceryl-Iipids but the
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mutant was not. The precursor form of the mutant puuulanase was cleaved
between residues (88r13) and (l eu14), six amino acids upstream of the normal
lipid modified cleavage site. and this cleavage was resistant to the antibiolic
g1obomycin (Muraoka and Ikeda, 1989). Specific labeling of the pullulanase
protein by [3H) glycerol and [3H} palmitate demonstrated that pullulanase
contains covalently Hnked fatty acids (Pugsley at al., 1986). Since the processing
of signal peptldes takes place co -translaliooally during translocation across Ihe
inner membrane, it is unlikelythat this lipoprotein signal sequencecould playa
role in subsequent transloc ation of protein across the outer membrane (Pugsley,
19B7; Pugsleyer al., 1990).
Pullulanase is a 117 kDa protein which is exposed to the cell surface
prior to its release into the extracellular medium (d'Emert et af., 1987b;Michelis
at al., 1985). When the purAgene fromstrain ATCC 15050wasexpressedIn £.
cofiK12 , pullulanase was not exposed to the cell surface or released into the
medium. In a search for additional genes required for pullulanasesecretion. a
plasmid gene bank from K. oxytoca UNF 5023 which synthesized and exported
pullulanase was introducedinto E. coli which wasselectedfor growthon pul1ulan
(Kornackerand Pugsley, 1989). A 18.8 kb chromosomal fragmentthus isolated
was shown to carry the structuralgenepulA and all other genesneeded for cell
surface localization(d'Enfertet al. , 1987b). Tnl D insertionsadjacentto and on
either side of pulA were defective in pullulanase synthesis or secretion
suggesting that in addition to pulA . more genes were required for pul1ulanase
synthesis and secretion(d'Enfert at al., 1987b). It was shownthat the secretion
geneslocated 5' to pulA are transcribeddivergentlyto form a part of the maltose
regulan underthe control of the malX promoter, whereas pulB, located3' to pulA
was co-transcribed with it under maltose regulation (Komac ker et et., 1989). The
final gene. puIS, is 3' 10pu/AB, although it is oriented towards this operon and is
net under maltose regulation (d'Enfert and Pugsley , 1989).
The secretion signal required for translocation across Ihe outer
membrane was shown to be located at the N-terminus of the pre-pullulana se,
since a hybrid p rotein containing 656 N-t erminal residu es of pre- putlutan ase
fused to the mature alkaline phosphatase was partially localized to the cell
surface by immune fluorescence tests with antl-puutnanase serum (Korna cker
and Pugs ley, 1989) .
Exten sive work on the 18.8 kb DNA fragment of K. oxytocacontaini ng Ihe
pul structural genes by various techn iques such as DNA sequ enci ng,
co mpleme ntatio n studies, TnPh o and Tntac- 1 mutagenesis, subcel lular
localization , western blots, and in vitro and in vivo express ion was done and the
sec retion genes carried on this fragment were cha racte rized (Pugsley et at.,
1990, d'En fert et al., 1987b) . Most of the secretion genes were located in Ihe
pulC operon (now pule -D) 5' and divergent to pulA. DNA sequencing of the 5'
end 01 the pule operon revealed two comp lete genes , which we re designate d
pule and pulD . The pulC gene (formerly malX) encodes a 31 kOa prote in and
pulD encodes a 71 kDa protein with a typica l sig nal sequence. p ulC and pulD
were show n to be required for con nenese secret ion and exposition which was
abolish ed by Tn 5 inse rtion mutants (d 'Enfert et al., 1989). By TnphoA
mutagenesis, subce llular fractiona tion and immunoblotling, pule and PulD were
localized to the inner and outer membranes respec tively (d 'Enfert et al., 196 9). A
2.5 kb DN A fragment dow nstream of pulA that abolish ed pullulanase exposition
was sequenced 10 reveal threeopenreadingframeswhichwere designated as
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puiS . pu fS and ORFY (d'Enlen and Pugsley, 1989). puIS encodes a 12 kDa
mature prote in, contains an N' lerminal signal sequence, and is a lipoprote in.
Subcellular fractionationof [3HI palmitate labeled cells localized PuiS 10 the outer
membrane fractions. pu iS was shown to be not required for pullulanase
secret ion as pullulanase was secreted and exposed in its absence (d'Enlert and
Pugsley, 1989).
Four pu' genes pulL, pulM, pulN and pulO. whose molecular weights are
44 kOa,18 kOs. 27 kDa and 24 kOs. respectively, are located at the 3' end of the
pule operon (Pugsley and Reyss, 1990). The region in the center of the pule
operon codes for five genes, pulG, pu/H. p ull , pulJ and pulK whose molecular
weights are 15 kOa, 18 kOs, 13 kOa, 22 kOa and 36 kDa respectively (Aeyss and
Pugsley, 1990). Nucleotide sequencing of the last fragment of the 18.8 kb DNA
revea led the extreme 3' end of pulD, the extreme 5' end of pu lG and two
complete genes des ignated as pulE and pu lF which encode 55 kDa and 44 kOa
prote ins respectively (Possot etet., 1992). By 'Int ac-t mutagenesis and deletion
analysis it was shown that all the aforemen tioned put genes i1 the complete
pulC-o operon are essential for pul1ulanase secretion .
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PulE was shown to have a consensu s sequence that shared homology
with many known ATP-binding proteins be longing to the membrane associated
ABC prote in group (also ca lled traffic ATPases) (Pugsley, 1993a; Hobbs and
Mattick, 1993). Bacterial ABC proteins involved in the transport of amino acids or
sugar transpo rt we re shown to interact with integral membrane components of
thl3 co rresponding permeases (Higgins, 1992). Therefore, PulE might interact
with an integral membrane component of the pullulanase secretion machi nery
(Possot et al., 1992). Site directed mutagenes is 01the glycine·rich consensus
sequence GXXGXGKT/S or Walker box A (Walker et al.• 1982) of Pu lE revealed
that the consensus sequence was necessary lor pullulanase secretion (Possol
and Pugsley, 1994). PulE and PulF demo nstrate a cons'derable homology
throughout their ent ire length with proteins involved in secretion, pilin assembly,
conjugation and transformation competence in diffe rent bacteria as discussed
below.
The prole in products of the other puJ genes were idenflhed by in vitro
expres sion under the control of lacZ promo ter, in vivo expression under the
control of the lacZ or T7 promoter. immunoblotling and production in mlnlcells
(Pugsley et a/.• 1990; Pcssct et al.• 1992). The cellular locations of these gene
products were identified by subcell ular fractionation. Of the 13 pulC -O genes
essential for pulluianase secre tion, 12 encode envelo pe proteins and appear to
be located in the inner membrane, while PulD is located in the outer memb rane.
PulE, contain ing the ATP-binding site, was originally reported to be cytoplas mic
but tater found to be tightly associa ted with the inner membrane (Possot et sl.,
1992: Possot and Pugsley, 1994). Position s of potential memb rane spann ing
hydrophobic segments and the posit ions of TnphoA insertions which encode d
active Pul-Ph oA fus ions in these proteins, sugges ted that most of them span the
inner membrane once with the Otermlnel /:>eing exposed in the periplesm (Aeyss
and Pugsley. 1990) except PulF, which spans the membrane three times (Posso t
at al.• 1992) and PuIO, which spans the inner membrane seve ral times (Pugsley
and Ayess, 1990).
Although 14 pufgenes (puIC-Op lus puiS) are required for pullutanase
secretion. all of them appear to act after the secgene products.since mutat ions
inany ofthesixsecgenes block processingof the pre-pullulanase signalpeptide
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(Pugsley et al., 1991a). Thus, translocation of punulanese across the
cytoplas mic membrane is dependen t on six sec genes . sacA, secB, seeD, secE,
secF and secY (Schat z and Beckwith, 1990) , whe reas the pul secre tion genes
are required for the translocation of the pul!ula nase across the oute r membrane
(Pugsley er et., 1991a). The secretion of punutanase by E. coli in two distinct
steps was demonstrated by Pugsley at af. (1991b). They uncoupled the two
steps by allowing Ihe enzyme to transfccate ac ross the cytoplasmic memb rane
via the signal sequence and sec gene dependent general export pathway.
followed by induction of the puJC-O operon for translocation to the cell surface
(Pugsley et et., 1991b).
To summa rize, so far 16 complete put genes have been identified that are
present on an 18.8 kb fragmen t of the K. oxytoca chromosome. which conta ins
the genes requ ired for secretion 01 puHulanase in E. cofi. The structural gene
pulA is followed by outs. which has no known funct ion in puUulanase secretion,
and both form an operon. Upstream of pulA is the 13 gene pulC·O opero n, all of
wh ich are essen tia l for putlulanase secretion , and downstream of pulA8 is puIS,
which is also required for secretion. Thus, the 14 pu/ gene products, plus six Sec
proteins toge the r with lipoprotein signal peptidase and the glyceryl and fatl y
acylt rans ferase en zymes required for lipoprotein modificatio n are kno wn to be
involved in putlula nase secret ion and modification (Pugsley. 19938).
1.5.2 Type IV pili an d ext racellula r secretion
An interesting feature of the components of the general secretory pathw ay
is tha t they sha re sImilari ty wilh some of the determinants of type IV pil us
biogen esis. Man y Gram- negative bacteria such as N. gonorrheae, Moraxella
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bovis. Bacteroides nodosus, and Ps. aeruginosaexpress type IV pili (Hultgren
and Normark. 1991). Th ese pi lins have a conserved am ino terminal hydrophobic
domainwilh an amino terminal phenylalaninethet is methylateduponprocessing
and secretion. They have a shorter leader sequence than the typical signal
sequence. The cleavage sites are well conserved in type IV pillns, exce pt for the
majo r pre-pili n of V. cholerae (TepA), which is preced ed by a long hydroph ilic
segmen t con ta ining several cha rged residues (Hultgren and Normerk. 1991).
Type IV pre-pilin peptidase was first characte rized by Lory and colleagues.
They showed that the product of the pHDgene of Ps. aeruginosa is a peptidase
whic h can cleave and methy late Ihe type IV pre -pilln in vitro (Nunn and Lory ,
1991). Bacteria that do not have type IV pili have also been shown to conta in the
gene cod ing for these peptldases (Pugsley, 1993a). Th ese peptldeaee cleave a
numb er of pre-pilln-lika precurso r proteins that are part of the general secretory
pathway and most have >50% sequence identity with PiiD of Pseudomonas.
Thus the PulG , PuIH , Pull and PulJ pro tei ns sha re homology at the ami no
lermi nus with precurso rs of type IV pilins and are processed by PuIO, whi ch is
functionally and structura lly related to the peptid ase PliO. Pu lO an d PilO have
52% iden tity (Nun n and l ory, 199 1). It was also shown that the pre- plltn
peptidase activi ty of Pu lO could corre ctly process the pro duc t o f the pilE1 type IV
pilin struct ura l gen e from N. gonorrheacloned in E. coli (Dup uy et sl.• 1992).
PulO processes pre-cu te at the consensus type IV pre-pun peptidase cleavage
site, and the processed PulG has a methylated N-t erminal phenylalanine resid ue.
In anot her connection between secretion and pllin assembly, PulE was
shown to have 43% ident ily wi th the PilB prote in 01 Ps. aeruginosa encoded by
the pi/BCDoperon. The pi/BCDoperon encodes the PiiDpre-pilinpeptidase. and
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is involved in both processing and assembly of type IV pilin monomers (Nunn et
al., 1990). PulE also has 29% identity with PUT, a protein that is required lo r
twitch ing motility wh ich involves type IV pili. and also may be involved in pilus
disassemb ly (Bradley, 1980; Whitchurch at al.• 199 1). PulF is homologous over
it's entire length with Pile (Whitchurch at al.• 1991). Similarities to those
discussed above have also been found between the put genes and the Tcp pilus
assem bly genes of V. choleras (Kaufmann et al.• 1991; 1993). The role of these
proteins in extracellular secretion is not yet complet ely understood . Based on
these homologies . the hypothesis proposed was that the PiIS, Pile and PilD
homologues of K. OXytO C8, PulE. PulF and PulO, may be involved in the
assembly of the type IV pre-pilin like proteins PulG. PulH, Pull and PuU into the
cell envelope. These proteins might connect the inner and outer membranes
with a pilus like structure that facilitates extracellular secretion (Pugsley, 1993a ).
In a recent study however, no evidence was found for such a mumpr oteln
complex in K oxytoca(Pugsley and Possot, 1993).
1.5.3 Signal sequence dependent secretion in Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Excpn. ieins of Pseudomonas are synthesized as precursors with N·
terminal signal sequences that are quite long, but otherwise are similar to the
signal sequence s ot Eo coli (Pritchard and Vasil, 1986; Biller et al., 1991 ).
Pleiotropic export mutants deficient in extracellu lar secretion of proteins like
exo toxi n, alka line phosphatase , elas tase, staphylolyl ic enzyme and
phospholipase were isolated by treating the bacterium with ethyl methane
sulfonate (Wrellind and Pavlovskis. 1984). By genetic analysis the mutants were
mapped and many of the soogenes were found to be clustered at 40 minute
(previously the 55 minute region) on the new chromoso me map (Wretlind and
Pavlovskis, 1984). The mutation in Ihe xcp-1 (later designated as xcpA) locus
was genet ically and enzymatically character ized , and it was shown that the
exoenz ymes acc umu late in the periplasm of this mutant (Lindg ren and Wretllnd,
1987). By deletion and subcloning analysis , the xcpAgene was isolated from the
o minute region of the chromosome and was found to encode a 26 kDa inner
membrane protein (Bally at al., 1989). The sequence of the xcpA gene was
determined and it was found 10 be identical to the p ilD gene for pre-pilin
peptidase as disc ussed above. and also homo logous to the pulO gene of K.
oxytoca. This indicated that in this bacteria the pre-pilin peptidase is specif ically
required not only for pil i biogenesis , but also for secretion of extracell ular protei ns
(BaHy etal., 1991; Nunn eta l , 1990).
A 40 kb DNA fragment from the 40 minute region of the ch romosome of
Ps. aeruginosa PA0 1 strain was cloned and shown to con tain the loci identified
by six xcp mutations, xcp 5, 51, 52, 53 , 54 and 55 (FHloux et et., 1991). By
transposon mutagenes is and restriction mappin g, a 9 kb chromosomal DNA was
shown to be requi red for xcpexpression. Transduction analys is suggeste d that
two di fferent loci exist for protein secretion in this region that are expressed
independently (Fillo ux et al., 1989). Sequencing of a 2.5 kb DNA fragmen t
revea led that it contained two open reading frames, xcpY and xcpZ. The xcp 51
mutation was assigned to the xcpYgene and the xcp 5 and xcp52 mutations to
xcpZ, xcpYand xcpZwere found 10 be highly homologous to pulL and p ulMwith
35% and 30% identity respectively, xcpYand xcpZ encode proteins of 41 kDa
and 19 kDa respectively which were focalized to the inner membr ane (Filloux et
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8'., 1990).
Sequencing of the region upstream of xcpY revealed seven additional
genes required for protein secretion and were designated xcp R 10xcpX (Bally at
81.•1992). XcpR Is probably cytoplasmicmembrane associated. has a consensus
ATP-binding site and is highly homologous to the PulE of K. oxytocaand to PilB
(Tommassen at al., 1992). Replacement 01the glycine residue with serine in the
ATP·binding site of XcpR and PilB prevented exotoxin secretion and assembly of
pili. and cverexpreselon of the mutant xcpR led 10 the periplasmic accumulation
of extracellular enzymes Indicating a requirement for ATP-binding for both of
these processes (Turner at et, 1993). XcpS and XcpX are also inner membrane
proteins and are high ly homologous 10 PulF and PulK of K. oxytoca. XcpT,
xcou. XcpV, XcpW. and XcpP are homologous to PuIG. PUIH. Pull. PulJ. and
PulC of K oxytocarespectively. The onlyprotein synthesized with a classical N·
terminal signal sequence is XcpO, which is homologous to PuID. an outer
membraneprotein in K. o~oca. No homOlogues for PulN and PuiS have been
found in Ps. aMlginosa (Tommassen et al., 1992).
In total, cloning and sequencing of the 40 minute region of the Ps.
8ervg inosa PAOchromosome revealed 11 xcp genes located in two divergently
transcribed operons. which correspond to pufC ·M genes of K. oxytor;a. As
discussed previously, the pulO homologue xcpAlpi lD. is found in the pi/BCD
operon. Mutations in the pilD gene wereshown to result in pleiotropic defects in
extracellular secretion as well as an inability to assemble pili (Strom et al., 1991).
Nunn and Lory (1992) identified xcot. xcpU, xcpV and xvpW as genes that have
PilD-dependent claa',age sites for pre-pilin peptidase and demonstrated by site
directedmutagenesIs thatthesegeneswere alsorequiredfor protein secretion.
The N-Ierminl of xcpr. XcpU, XcpV, and XcpW are homologous to that of type IV
pllln subunits, just as for PulG·J of K. oxytoca. XcpAiPHO is the pre-pHin leader
peptidase which cleaves the leader peptide of these proteins. XcpR has 42%
ident ity to PilB and xcos is 31% identica l to Pile (Baity at al.• 1992). Recent ly, a
new locus required for umbrtat assembly was Identif ied by transposon
mutagenesis and was designated pi/O. PilQ is a 77 kDa protein with a
characteristic N-lerminal signal sequence which is homologous 10XcpO and to
PulD of K. oxytoca. It is thus clear that a close relationshipexists between the
mechanism of transpor t of macrom olecules acr oss the surface of the bacte rial
celland biogenesis of type IV pili which remain attached to the surface (Martin at
al.• 1993).
1.5,4 Signal sequence dependentsecretion in Erwinia chrysantham i
The phytopathogenic bacteriumErwinia chrysanthami secretes a host of
plantcell-wall degradingenzymessuch aspectate lyases,cellulases. exo-poly-c-
n-qarecturonroases. pectin methylesterasesand proteases which are resp- nsbte
for soft rot diseaseof many plant species. Mutants in the secretion of both
pectinases and cellulases were isolated by transposon mutagenesis or by
selectingstrains that did not grow on polygalacturonate (PGA), or those which
did not produce haloes in a pectate lyase detection test. Mutants defective in
enzyme secretionwere designatedout- and were severely reduced in virulence
(Ji at al.• 1989;Wandersman at ai" 1990),
Cosmidscomplementing several transposon Induced our mutations were
Isolated a.nd the outgeneswereshown tobe clustered ona 12 kbchromosomal
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DNA region. Sequencing of a 2.4 kb DNA fragment within this region revealed
four cclinearly arranged genes sharing significant homo logy 10 the pulH, out t,
pulJ. and pulK genes of K. oxytoca, and were designated as outH. out!, ourJ, and
outK respectively. The homology was 75% for outH and pulH. 62% for out! and
pu ll. 61.6% for QUrJand pul J and 54.5% for outK and pUIK (He at al., 1991).
Eight add itiona l out genes were identified when a 3.2 kb downs tream fragmen l
and a 7.2 kb upstream fragment were sequenced. These eight genes shared
significan t homology with the other pul genes of the pu/C-O operon. Th e amino
acid iden tity between indiv idua l Out p roteins and their Pul homologues ranges
from 34% to 77%. outO is transcribed separately from the oute through outM
genes, and there is no homologue to pulN,as was also fo und in Ps. aeruginosa.
(Lindberg and Collmer, 1992).
OulS has 37% identity with PuiS and the C-termina l part of OutS has 53%
identity with PuiS protein of K. oxytoca. Mutants in O utS retain 30% of the
pectate Iyases produced in the perip lasm suggesting that they are affec ted
sligh tly for secretion (Co ndemine at al ., 1992). Although outr is requ ired lor
secretion, lt does nol have homology to any of the put genes . Despite the tact
thai the organization of the outgenes of £r. chrysanthemiand the pul genes of K.
oxytocaare very much identical, the secretion systems of these two organisms
are not compa tible sInce the two bacter ia are incapable of exporting each others'
extracell ular prote ins (Condemine et al. , 1992). RecenUy, Reeves et et: (1993),
isolated and cha racterized 13 autgenes designated outC-Of rom cr. carotovora
subspec ies carotovora that are homologous to the pulgenesof K. oxytoca.
The ce llulase endogluconas e (EGZ) of cr. chrysanthemi conta ins a
disulfide bond in the C-terminal cellulose bindingdomain betweenresidues Cys-
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325 and Cys-382 . Recently it has been demonstrated that secretion of EGZ was
arr ested immedi ately after the additio n of dlthlom reitottc Er. chrysanthem i cells
and thatthe protein accumula ted in the periplasm. Site directed mutagenesis of
Cys residues involved in disulfide bond formation also resulted In EGZ
accumulation in the periplasm. suggesting that perlptasmtc disulfide bond
formation is a requisite step in provid ing a secret ion competen t, pre-folded EGZ
(Isabelle at et.,1994).
In acuitlon to the secretion systems of Ps. aeruginosa and Er .
chrysanth emi discussed above, homology to the pul genes of K. oxytoca
(f-'ugs ley, 1993a) were found with the exe genes of A. hydrophile (see below ),
the eps genes of V. cholerae (Ove rbye et al., 1993 ), and the xps genes of X.
campestris pv cempestrts (Hu at e t., 1992). This suggests that the general
sec retion pathway is well conserved among the Gram-negative bacteria.
1.5.5 Protein secretion in Aeromonashydrophila
A. hydrophila,a facultatively anaerob ic Gram-n egative rod which belongs
to the Order Pseudomonadales and Family Vibrionaceae (Bergey's Manual of
Systematic Bacte riology , 1984) is an opportunistic pathoqen of man (Graevenilz
and Mensch , 1968), animal s (Wohlgemuth et a/., 1972), reptile s (McCoy and
Se idler, 1973) and fish (BOUlanger et al., 1977 ). Some of the pathological
featu res associated with Aeromonasinfections are local edema, tissue necr os is,
seoucemle. and mortality (Ljur:gh and Wadstrom , 1983). A. hydrophi/a secretes
a host 01toxic and oec raoeuve prote ins jntc the ext racellular milie u (Howard and
Buckley, 1983) such as the hemolysin aerolysin (Chakraborty at al.. 1986;
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Howard and Buckley, 1986), protease (Luang and Stevenson, 1988), amylase
(Gobius and Pemberton, 1988), acyttraneferase (Tho1f110n at al., 1988) and an
enterotoxin (Chakraborty at al .• 1984). These toxins have in some cases been
implica ted In the pathogenesis of this organism (Chakraborty, at al. , 1987). As
discussed above for a number of other Gram-negative bacteria, the exoprotetns
of A. hyd rophUa must be t ranslocated across both the inner and outer
membranes in order to reach the extracellular milieu.
Studies doneon the secretion of aerolysin began with the demonstration
that ae rolyeln is a pore forming water soluble protein (Howard and Buckley,
1982). Aerolysin is produced as a propo lypeplide (Howard and Buckley, 1985b)
which mayprotect the producing bacteria from the mature toxin during its transit,
since the tox in can insert directly into any lipid layer (Buck ley , 1992). Pro-
aerolysln is sec reted as a precursor with a 23 amino acid signal sequence (pre-
proaerolysin) which dlrects transport across the cytoplasmic membrana dur ing
which it is c leaved from the protein (Howar d and Buckley, 1985a) . This
translocat ion step was shown to be com pletely inhibited by the energy uncoupler
carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl hydrazone (CCCP) (Howard and Buck ley ,
1983). The pro-aerclysln is then secreted across the outer membrane and once
free of the ce lls is activated by proteolytic removal of 43 amino acids from the C-
terminus (How~rdand Buckley , 1985a; Buckley, 1992).
Mutants in which protease and aerolysin were synthesized but could not
be exported were isolated by trealing A. hydrophifa with ethyl methane sulfona te
(Howa rd and Buckley, 1983). Cold osmotic shock treatment of the mutants
revea led that the proteins were accum ulating in the periplasmic space , thereby
indicatingthe perlplasm as partof the normal route for protein export and also
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that a specific mechanism for extracell ular sec retion commo n 10 di fferent prote ins
exists in A. hyd rophila (Howard and Buckley, 1983). Likewise, the aerolys in
structural gene (a et) was cloned into A safmon icida, which was shown to secre te
the prote in (Wong atet; 1969) but aeroJojS in cou ld not be secreted by pleiotrop ic
export mu tants of a marine Vibrio species (Wong et a/., 1090; Ichige at af., 1988 ),
suggesting that the members of the family Vibrionaceae share a common
pathway for extracellular secretion. Studies with the proton ionophore CCCP
indicated that 8 proton motive force is required for the translocation of pro-
aerctysjnacross the cuter membrane as well as the inner membrane(Wong and
Buckley, 1989). The authorsproposedthat the energy requirementcould involve
a coupling to the inner-membrane proton gradient, or could involve a gradient
across the outer membrane itself (Wong and Buckley. 1989).
In studies aimed at identifying the components of the extracellular
secretion pathway. TnS-7S1 mutagenesis was used to isolate mutants that
synthesized but did not secrete any of the major extracellular proteins. and
instead accumulated them in the;periplasm. In one of the mutants. U .97. the
transposon insenion also led to a marked reduction in the amounts of the outer
membrane protein II and rendered the cells osmotically fragile (Jiang and
Howard. 1991). The wild type chromosomal fragment that complemented the
mutation in L1.97 was Isolated and sequenced (Jiang and Howard. 1991; 1992).
Nucleotide sequence analysis of a 13 kb DNA fragment revealed 12 genes.
exeC-No which are highly homologous to the pul genes of the pulC-O operon of
K. oxytoca (Jiang and Howard. 1992; Howard €Ital., 1993). The amino acid
identity between Exe proteins and their Pul homologues is 63% for E. 49% for F,
71% for G, 27% lor H. 50% for I. 43% lor J. 38% for K, 29% for L, 26% for M and
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29% for N. ExeE was also shown to be hom ologou s to the PilB (Nun n et al.•
1990) and PilT protein (Whitchurch et al.• 1990), required for type IV pilin
assembly and twitching motility in Ps. aeruginosa. the ComG protein required tor
DNA uptake in Bacill us subti /is (Albano et at.• 1989) and the VirB11 protein,
involved in DNA transler in Agrobacte ri lJm tumefaciens(Ward at af., 1988). Like
PulE. ExeE also has a con sensus nucleotid e binding site and is belie ved to
transduce the energy derived from ATP hydrolysis to other Exe prote ins in the
membranes which are responsible for translocation of pro tefns out 01 Ihe ce ll
(Jiang and Howard, 1992). ExeG, ExeH, Exel, ExeJ and ExeK have a
consensus cleavagesequencefor the pre-pllln peptidase,and ExeG was shown
to be processed in E. call cells which were also expressing the XcpAiPilD pre-
pilin peptidase gene (Howard at af., 1993). The pre-p ilin peptidases PulO of K.
oxytoca and autO of Er. chrysa nthemi are encoded by It:e last OAFs of puf and
out ope rons , whe reas the exe operon end s with N. The refore . like Ps .
aeruginosa the pre-p ilin peptidase gene of A. hydrophila may be located
elsewhere on the chromosom e. Mar ker exchange mutagenesis of exeC. exeE.
and exeK demonstrated that mutants tor any one of these genes Vlere unable to
sec rete the exoproteins and also had decrea sed quantities of Omptt, conf irming
the link between a functioning exeC-N operon and the outer membrane assembly
(Howard et ai . 1993).
To summarize, most of the extracellular protei ns of A. hyd rophila are
secre ted by the two step general sec retion pathway, which is well conse rved
amon g the Gram -negative bacte ria . The proteins are presum abl y first
translocated across the Inner membrane by secgene products similar to those of
E. cofi, while the 12 exe genes of the BxeC-N operon plus a pre-plun peptidase
are required for the translocation of the proteins across the outer membrane. In
additio n, however, another locus has been shown to be Involved in extracellular
sec retion in this bacterium, as discussed below, and this locus is the subject of
the research described in this thesis .
1.6 Purpose of this dissertation
Durin g ea rlier studies on the mechanism of extrace llular sec retion in A.
hydrophila , Tn5-751 insertion mutants de fective in expo rt of extracellu lar prote ins
were Isolated. These proteins accumulated in the periptasmlc space, and one of
thesemutants, L1.97, led10the isolation of the exeC·Nlocus (Jiangand Howard,
1991). In the same mutaqeneels experimenl, another mutant, C5.84 was
isolated which, like l1 .97, produces all of the extracellular proteins assayed and
accumulates them in the psrtplasmlc space. Southem hybridization experiments
demonstrated that the transposon had inserted into a different locus in this
mutant and not in the exec-N operon. In addition, Ihese mutants differed in
possessing an outer membrane protein profile similar to thai of the wild type
(Jiang and Howard 1991). These results thus suggested thatlhe mutation in
C5.B4 had affected an aspect or a step in extracellular secretion which Is
separate from thaI controlled by the exeC-N operon. The purpose of the
research described here was 10 characterize this C5.84 mutant, and 10 deline ,
isolate, and characterize the gene{s) required for extracellular protein secretion
identified by this locus.
To this end, a wild-type 3.5 kb Bglll chromosomal fragment from A.
hydrophiJawhich complemented the mutatlon In C5.84 was isolated and
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sequenced. It was also demonstrated that this locus consists of an operon
composed of two genes, exe A and ex eS , each of which is required lor
extracellularprotein secretion.
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Chapter 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2.1.
The wild type ..train used in this study was A. hydrophifa Ah65, and all
other strains were derived from it. Routinely, bacteria were grown in brain heart
infusion (BHI) media (Miller, 1972) or in a chemically defined minimal medium
(Riddle et al., 1981) at 300C.
E. coNstrains XL1·Blue (Stratagene), 817-1, E.coli Bl21 (DE3) (Novagen)
were grown at 370e in Luria Bertani [LB] or M9 med ium (Mil ler, 1972)
supplemented with 0.5% methionine assay medium (DJfco). For detection of
extracellular secretion of aerolysin, BHI agar containing 5% (v/v) human blood
was used.
Antibiotics used were: Ampicillin at 100 ~glm l, chloramphenicol atS ~glm l ,
gentamycin at 30 ~g/ml , kanamycin at 50 Ilg/ml, nalidixic acid at 10 ~glm l ,
rifampicin at 200 Ilglml, streptomycin at 100 Ilglml and tetracycline at 10 ).Ig/ml.
The plasrnids pBluescript II SK+ and pBlue script II KS+ were used for
subcloni ng and the wide host range vectors used were pMMB67EHcam ,
pMMB67HEcam (Jiang and Howard, 1991), pMMB207 and pMMB20B (Morales
eta l., 1991).
Strain/plasmid
Table 2.1 Strains and plasmids
Genotype/phenotype SourcelReference
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A hydrophiJa
Ah65 WHdtype
C5.84 Seethe text Jiangand Howard
(1991)
AA41 See tne text This laboratory
AB69 See the text This laboratory
E. coli
XL1·8 1ue reeA1 endA1 gyrA96
Iac- thi hsd=i17 Stratagene
(FproAB Ia"q
lac:zM15 Tn·IO)
MM294 F+hsd R17 (rk"lllk-)
SuPE44 tht 1endAl Hanahan (1983)
5 17· ' recA- thiprohsd Simon eta f.
('983)
Bl21 (DE3) F- ompT 'eme- (DE3) Novagen
Plasmids
pBluescript II SKlKS+ Ap' Stratagene
pRK2013 Kn' Figurskiand
Helinski (1979)
pMMB67EHlHEcam Cm' Jiangand
Howard(1991)
pMMB207/20B em' MOfales, et al.(1991)
pET9 Ap' Novagen
pUC4K Kn' Vieiraand
Messing (1982)
pSUP202 AprCmrTcf Simonetal.
(1983)
pJQ200SK ApfGnf Quandtand
Hynes (1993)
pJB4 See the text This study
pRJ3.1-4.1 See the text This study
pRJ12.1-13.1 Seethe text This study
pRJ24.1-26.3 Seethe text This study
pRJ30.1·31.1 See the text This study
Strain/plasmid
Plasmids
pRJ60.1
pRJ39.1·40.1
pSRJ5.1-S.2
pKRJ18.1-20.2
pSRJ19.1·21,i
pKRJ46.1
pKRJSO.2·S0.3
pJAJ52. 1
pSRJ57.1
pKAJ58. 1
pERJ63.1
Table 2.1Strains andplasmids
Genotype/phenotype
See metext
Seethetext
Seethe text
Seethetext
Seethetext
Seethetext
Seethelext
See thetext
Seethelext
Seethelext
Seeihetext
Source/Reference
Tha study
Thisstudy
Thtsetudy
'the study
ThisSludy
Thleetudy
Thtsstudy
This study
This study
Thfsstudy
This study
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2.2 DNA preparation , manipulation and analyses
Small scale plasmid DNA preparation was done by the alkaline lysis
protocol (Bimboim and Daly, 1979), or the Magic miniprep protocol (Promega)
and large scale plasmid DNA preparation was done by cesium chloride (e sCI)
eth idium bromide density gradient centr ifugat ion (Samb rook at al.• 1989l.
Routine DNA analys is such as restriction mapping, blunling 01 overhanging
single-strandedends using the Klenow fragment of E coli DNA polymerase or T4
DNA polymerase, T4 DNA ligali on, vector dephosphory lat ion using Calf intestina l
alkaline phosphatase and aqarose gel electrophoresis were essentially
performed as descr ibed (Sambrook at al., 1989). Restriction fragments were
purified from agarcse gels using a Geneclean II Kit (810 101 Inc). Plasmid DNA
ligEltion mixtu res were transfo rmed by electroporaUon into E. coli st rains XL1-81ue
and Bl21{DE31cells and selected by plating on media co ntaining the approp riate
antibiot ics . Wide host range plasmids were introduced into A hydrophi la by
conjugation using the helper plasm id pRK2013 (Figurski and Helinski , 1979) from
E. coli MM294or 5 17-1 cells.
A hydrophila chrom osomal DNA was isolated as descr ibed (Murray and
Thompson, 1980) w ith sflqtu modific ations . 1.5 ml of saturated cultures ware
spun down and the cell pellet was resuspended in 517 II I of TE . The cells were
lysed by incubati ng with lysozyme at 0.2 mglml for 15 minutes at 370C, followed
by a further incubation at 370C for 1 hour after adding Sodium dode cyl sulphate
(SOS) at 0 .5% and proteinase K at 0.1 mg/mt The proteins and cell debris were
precipitated by adding NaCI et 0.7 M and the DNA w a s recov ered by ph enol -
chloroform extraction an d precipital;oo with 0.6 vol. of Isopropa nol. After a 70%
ethanol wash the chromoso mal DNA was incubated in 100 J,lJ of TE containing
0.05 mg/ml RNAse for 1 hour at 37oe. The DNA was recovered by phenol-
chloroformextraction and ethanolprecipitation and resuspended in 100 IIIof TE.
2 .3 Preparation of nested deleUon clones
The 3.5 kb 8g1 II fragment was cloned lnto the Bam HI site of the
pBlu8scripi ll SK+ vector. Two sets of unidirectional nested deletion cloneswere
obtaine d starl ing from eithe r end of the 3.5 kb Bg/lI fragmen t using exonuclease
III and mung bean nuclease (Henikoff, 19B7). The deletions Irom the 5' end of
th e 3.5 kb 8gl 11 fragment we re done in the plasmid pSRJ5.2 and for the 3' end
us ing plasmid pSRJ5.1. Plasmlds pSRJ5.2 and pSRJ5.1 were digeste d with
Xh"l and the 5' overhan g was protected by fi lling with deoxythio d-N TP
derivatives using the Klen ow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I. The
protection was confi rmed by incubating 0.2 119 of the filled in DNA with 20 units of
Exonuclease 111 for 15 minu tes at 3ll)e followed by electrophoresis on a 1%
ag arose gel. The EcoRI site between the insert and th e 3' protected Xhol
res trictlcn site was used fo r the second digestion to prepare the fragments for the
unidirectional exonuclease 111 digestion . The reactions were carried out at 30aC,
and samples were withdrawn every 30 seconds. The DNA was then treated with
Mung bean nuclease to c reate blunt ends, ligated with T4 DNA ligase, and
transformed into the E.coli XL1·Blu e cells.
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2.4 Polymerase chai n react ion (PCR)
In addit ion to restrict ion analy sis of small scale plasm id DNA pre parations.
peR was used 10 ch aracter ize the clones in the pB luescr ipt II SKlKS+ vector.
The deletion deriva tives we re screened by PeR amplification of the insert DNA
directly using bacterial cells from the transformation plates (Gurpreet et al.•
1989). For peA. the bacteria l colony was first suspended in 25 IJI01 sterile
distilled water , vorte xed and heated to 990C for 5 m inutes to lyse the bacte ria
and denature the plasmide. Thirty cycles of denaturation (1 minute at 940C).
annealIng (1 minute at SoOe). and elongation (3 minutes at 7 20C) followed by a
15 minuteextended cycle at 73.50C werecarriedout In a 50 III reaction mixture
with buffer con taining 100 mM Tris-Hel (pHS.B), 1% Tr iton X-100, 1.0 mM MgCI2 ,
dNTPs (at a final corcent reuco of 200 ~M for each dNTP), 20 pmol each of
olig onucleotide H02 (5' GTAATACGACTCACTA TAGGGCGAA 3'), and
oligonucleotide H03 (5' AGCGGATM CAATTTCACACAGGA 3') and 0.5 U 01
Taq DNA polymerase (Promega). The peR mix was overlaid with a drop of
mineral oil to prevent condensation . Theamplified product was visualized by
lunningS il l of the reaction m ixture on a 1% agarose gel.
2.5 Determinalion of the nuc leotide sequence
The appropriate deletion clones were superlnfected with VCSM13 helper
phage for single-stra nd DNA template isolation (Vieira and Messing, 1987).
Sequencing was perlormed by the di·deoxy chain termination method of Sanger
st al. (1977) using a·r35S1dATPas the sequencing label. Seq uencing reactions
wsrs performed using T7 DNA polymeras8 (sequenase, U. S. Biochemical
Corp). Ambiguities in the sequence were resolved by using dlTP in place of
dGTP in the sequenci ng reactio n mix .
The sequencing reactionproducts were resolved on 6% polyacrylamide-
8M urea sequencing gels. Th e sequenc ing ge ls were run at 2000V. fixed in 5%
methanol and 5% acetic acid In water, vacuum dried at BOOC on filter paper,
exposed10X-rayfilm andvisualized by autoradiography.
2.6 In vitro Transcript ion-Translation Reactions
Polypeptfdes encoded by the p'asmlds pSRJ5.1. pSRJ5.2, pKRJ1B.1,
pSRJ19.1, pK RJ20.2 . pSRJ21.1, pKRJ46.1, pSRJ57.1. pKRJ5B. 1, pK RJ50.2 and
pKRJ50.3 were identif ied by using a S30 ce ll free ext ract of E. coli in a coup led
transcription-translation system asdescribed byZubay(1980). [35SI~melhionine
was used as thelabeling reagent Reactions werecarriedout as per standard
conditions recommendedby the supplier(Promega). esCI purified supercoiled
plasmidDNA or plasmids purified by the Magic mini prep protocol (Promega)
were used as the templatesand the translated products were run on a 12%5 0S -
PAGE geland visualizedbyautoradiography.
2.7 Enzyme assays
Aerolysin activity was measured as described by Howard and Buckley
(1985 ) in microtitre plates by two fold serial dilutionof 0.1 ml samples in 0.1%
bovine serum albumin (BSA). Equal volumes of 0.8% (vlv) human erythrocytes
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in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) were addedto each well and incubatedat
370C for 1 hour. Trypsin was used to ectvete the samples prio r to assay at 5
).lgl mJ for 5 minutes at room te mperature. The activity 01 the samples is
measured as the inverse 01the highest dilution of the or iginal sampl es in which
1000/0 erythrocyt e lysis has occurred afte r 1 hour of incuba tion at 3 70C .
Protease activity was measu red by the method of Twining (1984 ) using
resorufin-conjugaled case in (Boehringer Mannheim) as the subs trate. Each
assay mixture contained 50 III of 0.4% (wlv) casein in distille d wate r, 50 It! of 200
mMTris-Hel (pH7.8), 200 mMCaCI2 and 100 ).11of thesample. The mixture was
Incubated at 370C for 1 hour an d the reaction was slopped by incubating the
mixture at 370e for 10 minutes after adding 480 JJI of 5% (w/v) Trichloroacetic
acid. Afte r centrifuging at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes, 400 JJI of the supernatant
wa s mixed with 600 Jll of SOD mM Trls -Hc t (pH B.8) an d the AS74 nm wa s
recorded . A change in the optica l density at 57 4 nm of 0.01/h at 3 ]OC is defined
as one unit
2 .8 Mar1<er exchange mutagene sis
Marker exchange mutagene sis was performed usin g pSUP202 (Simon s t
et., 1983 ) for exeA and pJ0200SK (Quandt and Hynes. 1993) for exeS as the
mobiliz ing plasm ids. In either case , a kanam ycin res istance cassette from
pUC4K (Viera and Messing. 1982) was first introduced into the reg ion of
subc lone pSRJ5 .1 10 be exchanged and the fragment was th en liga ted lnto
pSUP202 or pJQ20DSK. After transforming the resulting clones lnto E. co1l 517·
1. they were conjugatedlntc Ah6S withseleclion for kanamycin and further
screened for the chloramphenicol and ampicillin resistance markers of the
plasmid in the case of pSUP202. For pJQ200SK derivatives. the transconjugants
were selected on 5% sucrose and kanamycin and further screened for the
qentamycln resistance marker of the plasmid.
2.9 Southern hybr idization
Equal amounts of S m al restricted chromosomal DNA were
electrophoresed on 0.6% agarose gels at 25 volts for 14 hours. After staining
with ethidium bromide for 10 minutes, the DNA was depurinated in O.25N He1 for
15 minutesand rinsed twice in distilled water (Sambrook at al., 1989). The DNA
was then transfer red onto a positively charged nylon membrane (Boehringer
Mannheim) using a vacuum blotter (Biorad) for 90 minutes at 5 inches Hg
pressure. The transfer solution was 0.5 N NaOH, 0.6 N NaC1. DNA fixation.
prehybridizalion, hybridization, washing, development, and detection was carried
out as described (HoUke9t al., 1992). The 3.5 kb BgI II wild type fragment and
the 1.2 kb fragment containing the aphgene of the plasmid pUC4K were used as
probes. The probes were ncn-radloactivety labeled with digoxigenin-11-d UTP
using a random primer method (Hol1ke et ~I.• 1992). An ant l-dlgoxlgenln
antibody-alkali ne phospha tase conjuga le and the subst rate Lumi phos
(Boehringer Mannheim) was used to detecllhe probes.
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2.10 Preparation of mANA
mRNA was isolated by a rapid isolat ion protoco l as described (Summers .
1970) wilh slight modifications. A 10 ml culture was grown in BHI media 10mto-
log phase and the cells were harvested by centrifuging at 10,000 rpm for 5
minutes at 40C. The cell pellet was suspended in 10 ml of protoplasting buffer
(15 mM Tris-Hcl, (pHS.O), 0.45M sucrose, 8 mM EDTAl and incubated on ice for
5 minutes. The prateplasls were collected by centrlfupatlon at 6000 rpm for 5
minut es at 40C , resuspended in 0,5 ml lysis buffer (10 mM Tns-Hct (pH8.D), 1
mM sodium citrate, 1.5% SOS) and further incubated for 15 minutes at 3loe after
addition of 15 III of Dlethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC) to inhibit RNAse. The samples
were then incubated on ice for 10 minutes after adding 250 ~t l of saturated NaC!
to prec ipita te the detergent, protein, and chromosoma l DNA. After centrifugation
for 5 minutes at 14,000 rpm the mA NA supe rnatant was obtained and recovered
by ethano l precipitation, redissolved in 100 I!I of OEPC treated water, and sto red
at ~700e.
2. 11 North ern analys is of mANA
Equa l amo unts of mANA sam ples were e lectrop horesed on a 1.2%
agarose/2 .2M formaldehyde gel at 15 volts for 15 hours and the gel was sta ined
with elhid ium bromide for 10 minutes and photogr aphed (Aase n at af., 1990).
The gel was then soaked extensively in distilled wate r to reduce the backgroun d
as describe d by Enqfer-Blum st af. (1993) . Prior to transfer, the gel was soake d
in 0.05 N NaOH for 15 minutes and equilibrated in20 X sse for 45 minutes. The
mRNA was transferred by capillary action onto a positi vely cha rged nylo n
membrane (Sambrook et al.• 1989). A 7% SOS buffer was used for
prehybridization and hybridization was done at 420C (Church and Gilbe rt, 1984).
mRNA fixation, washing, development and detection were carried out as
descr ibed (Ha ltke at al., 1992). A 2.5 kb fragme nt of pKRJ52.1 containing only
the exeA and exeB genes was used to prepa re a RNA probe using T7 RNA
polymerase an d was non-radioactively labeled with digoxlgenin-1 1-UTP. The
blot was incubated with an anti-digoxigenin antibody-alkaline-phosphatase
conjugate and the substrate Lumiphos (Boehringer Mannheim) was used to
detect the antibodybound10the probe.
2.12 Expression and localization of ExeA and ExeS
A 2.8 kb EcoRl-HinDlII fragment from the plasmid pKRJ58. 1 (Figure 3.1)
(contain ing both exeAand exeS)was fi lled in with the Ktenow fragment of D NA
potymerase I and cloned into the filled in Bam HI site downst ream of the T7
bacte riophage promoter of the pET9 exp ress ion plasmid to obta in the clone
pERJ63 .1. Plasmid pERJ 63.1 was then transformed into £. coli BL21{DE3 ) ce lls
by elect roporation. These cells car ry a chromosomal copy of the T7 R NA
polymerase gene which is under the cont rol of the induc ible lacUV5 promoter.
2.13 Pulse labeling and Celt fractionation
Eo coli BL21(DE3) cells containing pERJ63.1 or pETS were grown in 10 ml
of M9 methionine assay medium with 50 Jlglml 01kanamyci n. induced at 0.6 0. 0.
600nm with 0.4mM isopropyi !J-D-thlogalactopyranoside(IPTG) for30 minutes,
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and 200 llglml of rifampicin was added . After a further 15 minute incubation, 100
III of the culture was pulsed for 5 minute with 100 j.lCVmlj35s ]-melhlonlne. The
pulsed sample was then added to the rest of the cultu re (7 mf), which acted as a
carrier . The cell pellet obtained from the carrier culture was resuspended in
250J,l1 of 25% sucrosemade in l OrnM Hepes. 5mM EDTA pH7.4. A cell lysate
was then prepa red using lysozyme at O.5mg/ml (made in 10mM Hepes, 5mM
EDTA pH7.4), and envelope and cytoplasmic fractions were obtained by
treatme nt with lysozyme and EDTA as desc ribed previously (Jiang and Howard,
1991). The envelopes were extracted with 0.5% Sodium laurayl sarcoslnate
(SLS) to solubilize the inner membrane proteins (Fillip at al.• 1973) which were
then recovered in the supernatant fraction after centrifugation at 100,000Xg for 1
hour to pellet the outer membrane vesicles. All fractions were then
electrophoresed on 50S-PAGE gels and visualized by autoradiography.
E. cottBL21(DE3) cells containing the plasmid pERJ63.1 or pET9 were
also grown in LB with 50 Ilg/ml kanamycin, induced at 0.6 0.0. 600nm with 0.4
mM IPTG and the cells were harvested after a 3 hour incubation. A cell lysate
was then prepared and the fractions were obtained as described above and then
electrophoresed on 5 0S -PAGE gels and stained with Coomassie blue for
visualization.
2.14 Gel electrophoresis and immunoblots
5 0S- PAGE was carried out on 10 or 12% acrylamide gels (laemmli,
1990). For immunoblots, the proteins were transferred onto nitrocellu lose
(Towbln at al., 1979) and reacted with an anti-aerolysin monoclonal antibody or
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withan anti-ExeSserum (Howard, S. P., unpublished). The secondaryanlibody
used was alkalin e phosphatase conjugated goat anti -mouse or goat anti-rabbit
antlbody and the blots were developed using the chromogenic substrates BCIP
(s.aromo -a-cmcro-a-mocist Phosphate) and NBT (Nitro Blue Tetrazolium) .
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Chapte r 3
RESULTS
3. 1 Mapping and subcloning of the 15 kb EeoR I Aeromonas hydrophila
chromosoma l fragment which complements the mutation in C5 .B4
C5.84 was isolated as a Tn5~751 inse rtion mutant 01 A. hydrophila which
is unable to secrete any extracellu lar proteins (Jiang and Howard. 1991). A 15
kb EeoRI fragment was isolated from the wild type genome that complemented
the mutatio n in C5 .84 (Jiang and Howard. 1991). As an in it ial analysis of this
fragme nt (in pJB4) it was partia lly mapped (Fig 3.1). A 6.6 kb Xho I-Sail
fragment which contained the insertion site of the transposon in the mutant C5.84
was cloned into the pBluescript II SKlKS+and then transferre d into the wide host
range vector pMM B67EH/HEcam in both orie nta tions with respect to the rae
promoter of the vector to obtain clones pRJ3.1 and pAJ 4.1 respectively (see Fig.
3.1). Both of these plasmids complemented the mutati on when conjugated into
the wild typ e Ah65 from the wide host ran ge plasm ids us ing pRK2013 as the
conjugative helper plasmid. The phenotypic evidence of complementa tion wa s
observed as a halo of hemolysis on blood agar plates that was similar to tha t of
the wild type .
Further subc loning was dono to specifically identify the region of this
fra qment in volved in extra cell ular secreti on. Thus, a 3.5 kb Bgl ll fragme nt
co rrespond ing to the transposon insertion site in the mutant C5.84 was craned
into pBluescrlpt II SK+ and then transferred into the wide host range vector
pMM867 EHlHEcam in both orienta tions with respect to the tacpromoter of the
vector,giving rise to pRJ12.1 andpAJ13.1 respectively (see Fig. 3.1). When
these plasmids were conjugatedinfo C5.84, fhe secretory phenotype was
restored but the zone 01 hemolysis wassmaller around CS.84(pRJ13.11 as
compared to C5.84(pRJ12.1)andIhewildtype. Thissuggested thatsequences
present on this fragment wererequired for restoring the Wild-typesecretory
phenotype. To demonstrate thaithese transconluqants secreted extracellular
proleins, eeTelysin tilreswereconducted onthesupernatantsaftergrowing these
Iransconjugants in BHI broth (Table 3.1). Bolh C5.B4(pRJ12.1) and
C5.84(pRJ13.1) had tltres similar 10 that of the wild type, although
C5.84{pRJ13.1)hada lowertitrethanC5,84(pRJ12.1), whereas C5.84had a
verylowtitre.
3.2 Analysis of the synthesis and extracellular export of aerolysln by the
transconjuganls
As a further measure of complementaton, Ah65aswell as C5.84andthe
Iransconjugants C5.84(pRJ12.1)andC5.84(pRJ13.1) were grownin BHIbroth
and subjected to western blot analysis. Samples of cells and culture
supernatants were collected, electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel,
tranrr- rred onto nitrocelulose by the methodof Towbin et al., (1979) and
immunoblotted wnh anantl-aerolysln monoclonalantibody. Immunoblots showed
thatmostof theaerolysinwasexported jnto thesupernatant of C5.64(pAJ12.1)
andC5.84(pAJ13.1) likethatof thewildlype(Fig. 3.2, lane35, lane45 andlane
15 respectively),and in C5.84most of theaerolysm remained withinthe cells
(Fig. 3.2. lane28).
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Figure 3.1. Subcloning of a region complement ing C5.64 from pJB4. The Ah65 f ragment in pJB4 and th e
fragment s subcloned from it are shown. The vert ical arrow indicates the site of Tn-751 inserti on in C5.84 and the
horizontal arrows indicate the directIon of t he vector promot er for each clone. All pRJclones were constru cted in
wide host range vectors and used In the complement at ion studies, while the pKRJ and pSRJ clones were
constructed in pKSU+ and pSKU+ respecti vely and used In the In vitro t ranscrip t ion-tra nslat ion react ions. Clone
pERJ63.1 was used in the st udy of expression of prot eins using a T7 promote r syst em. A. Accl; B, 8st XI; 89, BgAI;
0, Dram;E, f eaRl;K, Kpnl; S, Sa~ ; Sp, Sphl; X, Xha. Note that for clari ty, not aUsites J're shown for all all of the
subdones.
Table3.1 Aerolysintitres of Ah65,C5.84,
C5.B4(pRJ12.1)and C5.84(pRJ13.1).
Supernatant Aerolysin
fraction ( HU)
Ah65 256
C5.84
C5.84(pRJ12.1) 256
C5.84(pRJ13.1) 128
Hemolytic activities aregivenasthe titres,
expressed ashemolytic units (HU).
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The results of the complernentatlcn assays and the immunoblots
colledively indicated thai the 3.5 kb 8gl11fragment had gene(s) neces sary for
extrace llular protein secretion which had been inactivated by transposon insertion
in C5.B4. The fact that complementation was observed when the fragment was
cloned in either orientation with respect to the.tacpromoter of the vector also
suggested thai a promoter for the complement ing gene {s) was present on the
fragmen t. Since C5.84(pRJ 12.1) had a higher litre than C5 .84(pAJI3.1) Ihese
results also suggested that the direction of transcript ion is from left 10right as the
fragmen t is drawn in Figure 3.1.
3.3 DNAsequencingandsequence analysis
To determine the structure of the gene(s) involved in extracellular protein
secretion, the 3.5 kb 8g1 II fragment which complemented the mutation was
cloned into pBluescripl II SK+ and sequenced using the exonuclease IIV mung
bean nuclease method of Henlkcf (1987). Both strands 01the fragmenl were
sequencedby creating a set of nested deletions starting from either end of the
fragment. The complete sequenceof the3537 basepairs is shown in Figure 3.3.
The nucleotide sequence reported here has been submitted to the EMBL and
GenBankdatabases under accession number X81473.
Computer analysis of the sequence revealed that this fragment had a
number of open reading frames (OAFs), as shown in Figure 3.4. In the direction
of transcription as suggested by the complementation studies, two complete
OAFs and a partial OAF, ORF1. OAF2, and OAF3 are present, whereas in the
oppositeorientationthree ORFs, ORF4, ORFSandORFe are present.
1 2 3 C
cece ceca
98 -
67 -
22-
14 - .
Figure 3.2. lmmunoblotanalysisof aerolysin secretion by the transconluqants
C5.84(pRJ12.1) and C5.B4(pRJ13.1). Cell samples (lanes C) and culture
supernatants (lanes S) representing equal volumes of freshly grown BHI cultures
were electrophoresed, transferred 10 nitrocellulose, and immunoblotted with an
anil-aerolysin monoclonal antibody. Ah65 (lane 1); CS.84 (lane 2);
C5.84{pAJ12.1) (lane 3) and CS.B4(pRJ13.1) (lane ':) . The upper and lower
bands in the supernatant fraction of lane 1 are proaerolysin and aerolysln
respectively. Molecularmassesof standards are given on the leftin kOa.
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CGGTGTMCCCCGGCCCTGCTl'GCC'I'TCGGTGCGGG CCA<mXCTJlCTCCTC'.c1 C GG'l'C'r " 20
KPH LFV PFDRGVQTFG LALM
TCGCA'I'GGAG1IMCACCGCGMG'l'CGCGGCCCACC'l'GGGTGAAC CCAGCGCc ACcATC' r
Q E V TAG V II L H 0 R 0 G Q P L G L r,
4 81 GCTCCACGGTCGCCCCCAC.c~CJ;b.Gl;;1'!::ATCCCGA1'CCCCTTGCGGCAATCCCf\GCAGGC 540
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54 1 GATCCCGCACCGCGCCCCCAACCAGATAAOTCTGCAATCTC'TGTC'l'CCC'l"l'GflTMACCT 6 00
GCCTCOA'M'ATACCGGT'ITl'GCCTGGCGOOCACOATTGCCCTCCAOO'l"M'COCCCClIClIC
661 CCACTCTOACCTATCCCCGCCACAACCAOOcCACA'M'CGATAAAAACAGCCC'M"I"j\XX:C
721 OCCAGATOCGCCAGCCCCCC'I"l'ATGGCATCCGOGTC'J:I:lIlll&1l,TCCCGG'l"CGGGflGGC'I"I'
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781 ~cCGcJ;.C;l.\rM.C;M.1WAATGGATCCTTATGTACACACACTTC'M'CCG'('C'rc'l'C
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GGAGCCCCCGTTCTCCATCTCGCCCAACCCCAAA'fACCTC'rAT ATGlIGTGAACGTCACCG 9 0 C
E A t, A II t, N Y G L Q 0 G G G F V t, L r
90 1 GGAC'.GCCCTCGCCCACCTCAACTACGGGTTGCAGGA1'GGOGGAGGC'M'CGTC1"rcC 1'ClIC
G E V G T G K T T V S R C t, t, Q Q L t> 'r
961 CGGGGAAGTGGGAACCOOTAAAACCACCGTCTCCCGCTGCCTGTTGCAGClI('''l'"I'GCCGAC
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ETEIAY I LNPSLTERDLLAA
Cr.A GACCGAGATCGCCTACA'I'CC'OCMTCCATCCC'l'GACCGAGCGTGACCTGCTGGCGGC
1 C 0 a F Q I, P Y 0 K 0 A G L x L L F 0
:..081 CA'J'C'roCGACGACTI'CCAGCTGCCGTACGACMOOACGCCOOTCTCAAGCTGCTGTTCGA 1140
1.1 RDHLLANLAAGKRSVVLV
11-11 'I'CTf:ATTCGCCl\CCACCTGCTGGCCMTCTGGCGGCAGGCMGCGCAOCGTGGTGCTGGT 1200
DEAQIILLPOVLEQLRLLTNL
GGA'l'CAGGCCCAGCACCTGCTGCCCGG'roTGC'T(;GAGCMCTGCGCCTGCTCI<CCAACCT 1260
ETDF.KKLLQVVL IOQ PELQQ
1261 CCAMCCGIICC!\CMGMGC'I'CC'I'CCMGTGGTCCTCATCGGTCACCCCOAGCTCCAACA 1320
MLRQPLLRQLAQRITARY HI.
1321 GATGC'roeccCACCCCCTGCTGCGCCAGCTGGCCCAGCGCATCACGGCCCG'M'ATCACcr 13 a 0
LPLSHQDVDAYVRFRLQVAG
13 a1 GCTGCCGC'J'TTCGCATCAOOACGTGGATGCCTATGTGCGCTrCCGGCTGCAGGTCGCGGG
eVQ?! FTPKA LQTLHRLSGG
1441 CTGCGTCCAGCCCATCT'ITACCCCCAAGGCACTrCAGACCCTGCACCGCCTCTCCGGCGG 1500
I PRLINLICDRALIAAFARG
1 SO1 CA'ITCCCCGCCTCATCMCCTCATCTGCGATCGCGCCCTGATCGCCGCCTTCGCCCG'lUG 1560
SHKIVHGDISLAAYE VSG IR
1561 CAGCCACAAGATAGTGCIlCGGCGACA'l'CAGCCTClGCGGCCTA"rol\GGTCAGCGGCA'I'TCG 1 62 0
DEGTWQSGLMVALAGALLVA
CGACGAAGGCACCTGGCAG'I'CCGGCCTCATGG'l'CGCCCTGGCGGCGGCC'M'GC'I'GC'I'CGC 1660
TGWWGWQFFGPF PER PV IKV
1681 CACCGGCTGGTGGoocrooCAGTTCTTCOOC'M'CT'l'CCCCGAACGCCCCGTGATC,:AA.GGT 1740
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Figure 3.3. Sequence of the 3.5 kb Bg/lI fragment. The non-coding strand is
presented along with its translation. Potential ribosome binding siles and sta rt
codons are balded. Putative ·35 and -10 promoter sequences upstream of exeA
are underlined. The 13 base pair inverted repeat is ove rJ1ned with arrows. Stop
codons are denoted by an asterisk and the restrictlon endonuclease cleavage
sites used in the construction of the subc:Onesdescribedin the text are dolled.
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Figure 3.4. Computer an9.Jysis of the sequenced 3.5 kb BgllI fragment for open reading frames. ORFs exeA
exeS,ORF3. OAF4, ORFS. and ORFS are Indicated. Thesmall vertical lines represent AUG and GUG cedens,
while the large vertica l lines indicate a stopcodon.
Based on sequence homology with previous ly identified genes of c. coli
(see late r) the partial ORF extending beyond the 3' end of the fragment as shown
in Fig. 3.5 was judged to be a gene and was des ignated ORF3, while the O AF
extending past the 5' end of the fragment in the opposite direclion was
designated OAF 4. ORF3 is thus in the same direction as D RFf and ORF2, and
ORF4 is in the opposite orientat ion (Fig. 3.5). Since ORFS and OAF6 would be
transcribed In the opposite direction of transcrc tion with respect 10the orientation
which complemented C5.84, no further investigation was carried out on them.
ORF1(he reafter exeA) starts with an ATG codon at nucleotide position 743 with
severa l intrame start codons and stops at nucleotide position 2456 with a TGA
codon . The first and second ATG codons are not preceded by sequences
resemb ling ribosome binding sites (AGGAGGT) (Shine and Dalgarno , 1974).
The th ird ATG codon, however, which is at nucleotide 815. is preceded by a
putative ribosome binding site GGA at nucleotide 806 aboul nine bases upstream
of the start codon . This ORF would encode a 547 amino acid pro tein of 60,170
Da. ORF2 (herea fter called exeS) star ts with an ATG codo n at nucleotide
position 2458 which overlaps with the stop codon of exeA. and ends at nucleotide
position 3136 with a TGA codon. exeB is also preceded by a putative ribosome
binding site, GGAGG, at nucleotide 2450 7 bases upstream at the start codon.
Thu s exeB wou ld encode for a 226 amino acid protein of 24,860 Da.
Immed iataly fol1owing the stop codon of exeB is a 13 base pair inverted repeat at
nucleotide 3155 (Fig. 3.3). ORF3 starts with a GTG codon at nucleotide position
3240 and extends beyond the 3' end of the sequenced fragme nt. ORF4 also
starts with a GTG codon at nucleotide pos ition 55 1. and extends beyond the 5'
end of the sequenced fragment.
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Figure 3. 5. OAF map of the sequenced 3.5 kb 8g/ l1 fragment. Horizontal
arrows represent ORFs and the vertical arrow indicates the site of Tn5·"/ 51
Insertion in CS.84. OAF1 (exeA ), ORF2 (exeB). ORF3. ORF4, OAFS and
OAF6 are shown. ORF3 and OAF4 which are homologous 10 micA and ece,
are also Indicated with their% nulceolideIdentity. A. Ace!; S, BsrXI; 8g, 8gl ll ;
D. D,alll; K. KpnI. se, Sphl.
3.4 Compa rison of the 3.5 kb Bg/ II sequence with other DNA sequences
The Fasta and Biasi analysis progra ms were used for a simila rity sea rch
of the GenBank database with the sequenced 3.5 kb 8gl11 fragment and its
tran slations (Pearson and Lipman, 1988; A ltschul at al., 1990). No sign ificant
matches were found between exeAand any known genes, however, two proteins
were found which had low levels 01sequence similarity with ExeS. The se were
PuiS from K. oxytoca (d'Enferl and Pugsley, 1989), and OutS from Er .
chrysanthemi (Condemine et al., 1992). An alignment of these three p roteins is
show-r in Figure3.6.
Significan t homolo gy was also found between OAF3 and the E. coli micA
gene, and between ORF4 andthe E. coli cce gene. The micAgeneencodesthe
NG specific adenine glycosylasewhich specifically recognizes and repairs NG
mismatches in a methylalion independent pathway (Tsel-wu at al., 1991). micA
has a nucleotide identityof 71%with the sequenced portion of ORF3 as shown in
Figure 3.5. The cce gene encodes for tANA nucieotioyl-transferase. which
incorporatesAMP and CMP residues into the acceptor stemof tRNAs (Cudny et
et.• 1986), The cca gene has a nucleotide sequence identity of 65% with the
sequencedportionof OAF4.
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Figure 3.6. Alignment at the predicted amino acid sequence of ExeS with the
amino acid sequence of PuII3and OutS. Dots indicate gaps inserted to optimize
the alignment. A consensus sequence is presented using upper case leiters
when all three proteins share an amino acid and lower case when two proteins
share an amino acid.
3.5 Polypeptides encoded by the 3.5 kb 8g/ II fragment
To substantiate the presence of the genes predicted to be prese nt on the
basis of DNA seque ncing, pSAJ5.2 and pSRJ5. 1, which conta fn the 3.5 kb Bgl II
fragment in the PBluescript II SK+ vector in both orientations (see Fig. 3.1) we re
expressed in an in vitro transcription-translation system (Zubay, 1980). [358]_
methionine was used to label lhe translated prole ins as described in Materia ls
and Methods. The samples were run on SOS-PAGE gers and visualized by
autoradiography. Polypeptldes whose apparent molecular weights were 60 kOa,
31.5 kDa. 30 kOa. 29 kOa. 27 kDa and 22 kOa, we re present in the pSRJ5.2
sample (Fig. 3.7 , lane 5). When the Bg! II fragment was in the opposite
orientation with respec t to the lac promoter of the vector (in pSRJ5.1),
polypeptides whose apparent molecular weights were 60 kOa, 33 kOa, 32 kOa,
31.5 kDa, 29 kOa, and 14 kOa were identified (Fig. 3.7, lane 6). A comparison of
these proteins with those produced by the vector alone (Fig. 3.7, lane 7)
indicated that Ihe 31.5 kOa protein was p-tectamase. whereas the others we re
encoded by the insert.
Further subcloning of pSRJ5.2 was done followed by expression in vitro in
order to identify the individual polypeptides. Const ruct pK RJ1B.l (BstXl·Accl
fragment, see Fig . 3,1) which contains nucleotldes BOO 102462 of the sequence
produc ed the 60 kDa po lypeptide which was exp ressed very weak ly (Fig. 3.7,
lane 1), whereas construct pSRJ19.1 (Fig. 3.1), which had the same fragment in
the opposite or ientation wilh respect 10 the lac promoter 01the vector, did not
produce this polypeptide (Fig. 3.7. iane 2). Inclusion of the 300 bases upstrea m
of the BstX I site , In cons truct pKRJ20.2 (Ora /II·Acc I fragment, see Fig. 3.1),
alsoproducadthe 60kOaprotein(Fig. 3.7. lane 3). even when tha fragment was
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in the oppositeorientation (in pSRJ21.1) with respectto 'he lac promoter of the
vector (Fig.3.7, lane4). Theseresults suggested the presenceof a promoterin
the region between nucleolides 500 to BOO (Dralll -BstXl) of the3.5 kb Bgl lI
fragment. Construct pKRJ46.1 (Sph I·Kpn I fragment. see Fig. 3.1) which
containsonly Ihe exeSOAF and334 base pairs 5' to the putativestart codonof
exeB, produced Ihe 29 kDa polypeptide (Fig. 3.6. lane 2). This protein must
migrate anomalously on 8DS·PAGE, since as noted earlier, its calculated
molecular massis 24,860Da. IIalso migratedwith an apparentmolecular weight
of 29 kDa whensynthesized in vivo under the control of a T7 RNA polymerase
promoter(see Fig. 3.23and3.24).
Constructs pKRJ5B.1 and pSRJ57.1 contained the Ora III·Kpn I fragment
encompassing the complete exeAandexeSOAFs plus the 300 bp upstream of
the putativeexeAstart, In bothorientations. Both of theseconstructs produced
the 60 kDaand 29 kDaproteins (Fig. 3.8, lanes3 and 4). In contrast, construct
pKRJ50.3 (BstXI·8slXI fragment, Fig. 3.1) containing both the OAFs but
beginningjust 15nucleotides 5' tothestartcodonof exeA, produced bolh the 60
kDa and 29 kDa proteins (Fig.3.8, lane5). whereas the samefragment in the
oppositeorientation (pKAJ50.2, Fig.3.1) produced neither protein (Fig.3.B, lane
6). These results allowedus toconcludethat OAFs exeAand exeBproduce the
expected proteins, and that a promoter functional in E. coli lies in the 300 base
pairsbetween the Dralll and 8slX! siles 5' to exeA(seeFig.3.16).
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Fig. 3.7. In vitro transcription-translation reactions of the 3.5 kb 8g/11 fragment
and its subclones . An autoradiograph of a 12% SDS·PAGE gel of the [358]-
methionine labeled proteins produced insubctones pKRJ18.1 (lane 1), pSRJ19.1
(lane 2), pKRJ20.2 (lane 3), pSRJ21.1 (lane 4), pSRJ5.2 (lane 5), pSRJ5 .1 (lane
6) , and pBluescript II KS+ (lane 7) is shown. Proteins discussed in the text are
identified on the right with their molecular weights (in kDa) and the molecular
mass of radiolabeled protein standards (in kDa) are shown on the left.
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Figure 3.8. In vitro transcription translation reactions of the exeA and exeB
genes. An autoradiograph of a 12% 80S-PAGE gel of the [35S]-methionine
labeled proteins produced in subelones pKRJ20.2 (lane 1), pKRJ46.1 (lane 2),
pKRJ58.1 (lane 3), pSRJ57.1 (lane 4), pKRJ50.3 (lane 5), pKRJ50 .2 (lane 6),
pSRJ5.2(lane 7) andpBluescript II SK+(lane8) isshown. Proteins discussed in
the text are identified on the right with their molecular weights (in kDa) and the
molecularmass of radiolabe!ed proteinstandards(in kDa) are shownon the left.
3.6 Compleme ntation analysis of th e 3.5 kb Bglli fragment
The si te of tr ansposo n insert ion in C5.84 was mapped to a location abo ut
2 50 bases downst ream of th e Bst XI site in the exeA OAF (Fig. 3.9) as deduce d
fro m restrict ion analysis of pJB2 (Jiang and Howard, 199 1) which contains a
fragment of the transposon and th e adjacent chromosomal DNA cloned from
C5.84. Therefore, it was very likely that th e exeA O AF rep resente d the cod ing
reg ion for the gene interrupted byth e transp oson and hence a 1.6 kb BstXt·Acc I
fragment which conta ined only exeA ORF was clone d from pSRJ19. 1 (see Fig.
3.1) into pMMB207 and pMMB20B in either orientatio n 10 g ive rise to pRJ24.2
and pAJ30.1 respectively (Fig.3.10). These constructs were conjugated into
C5.84 and the Iransconjugants were thenstreaked on to a BHI blood agarplate
to examinetheir hemolytic phenotype. No zones of hemolysiswere observed
aroundthesecolonies, indicatingthat this fragment wasunable to complement
the mutation whether ornot it wasplaced under thecontrolof thetae promoter of
the vector.
Another construct, containing theDra IlI ·Ace 1fragment from pSRJ21.1
(see Fig.3.1) which containedtile 300basesupstreamof exeA as well as exeA
was similarly subcloned into pMMB207 and pMM B208 in both orientations
(pRJ25.3 and pRJ26.3, Fig . 3.10) and conjugated IntoCS.84. Both of these
constructs also failed to complement the mutation. Aerolysin titres were also
conducted on these transconjugantsaftergrowth in BHI media. The aerolysin
titres ofthese transconjugants were similar to thatof the mutant C5. B4 (Table 3.
2), confirmingthat exeA alone cannot complement the mutation. The BsfXl-Acct
fragment was therefore extended to include the exe S ORF (BsrXI-BstXl
fragment) andclonedInbothonentancns to give rise to constructs pRJ31.1 and
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pRJ60.1 (Fig. 3.10). When pRJ31.1 wa s conjugaled into C5.B4, ~ com plemented
the m utation and restored the wild-type secret ory phenotype. where as pRJ60 . 1.
conta ining the same fragme nt il opposite o rientation with respect to the tac
pro mote r of the vecto r, .:lidn ot. Aerolysin ti lres and immunoblOi analysis were
performed o n the cu lture su perna tants of tra nsconjugants C5.84(pRJ 31.1) a nd
C5. B4(pRJ60.1) as well as the wild type and the mutant to demonstrale the
secretory acti vity. For the immunob lol, the samples were run on a 10% 5 0S
PAG E gel, tr eneterrec 10nitr o cellulose and im munoblotted with an antt-aerctysjn
monoclonal antibody. The re su lts showed that C5.B4(pRJ31. 1) expo rted most of
the aerolysin Into the supernatant, simltar to wild type, whereas In
C5.84(pRJ60.1) most of the aercly sln remained within the cells (Fig 3.11
compare lanes 3C and 35 with 4G and 45). The aerolysin titre of the culture
supernatants ofC5.84(pRJ31.1)was similar to that of the wild type whereas the
titre of C5.84(pRJ60.1) was similarto thaiof themutant C5.84 (Table 3 .3).
The Dra 1I1·Kpn I fragment, whichcontainedboth 9xeA and exeBORFs
plus the300 bases upstream of the exeA OAF. was also c loned in pMMB207
and pMMB208 in both orientations to give rise to constructs pRJ39.1 and
pRJ40.1 respectively (Fig. 3.10). Th ese were conjugated into the mutant and
assayed for complementatlon. The aerolysln utres of bot h of the
transconjugants, C5.84(pRJ 39 .1) and CS.84(pRJ40.1) were similar to the wild
type titres (Table 3.4), indicating that the fragment was ab le to complement
independently 01the vector promoter. Finally, to rule out the possibility thatonly
the second OAF, exeS, was required tocomplement the muta tion, a Sph I-Kpn I
fragment which contained exeBalone wasalso cloned In pMMB67EHcam and
pMMB67HEcamin both orientations (pRJ10.1 and pRJ11.1. see Fig. 3.10)and
conjugated into C5.84 .
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Figure 3.9. Restrictionendonucleasemappingof Tn5-751 insertion in C5.84.
ClonepJB2contains 4.0 kb ofchromosomal DNA and4.7 kb ofTo5-7S1 ,
isolated fromthe C5.B4 genome(Jiangand Howard,1991). Thefragment
sizesobtained by restriction digests areshown. Fromthese andthe published
mapof Tn5·751 (Rella, et al., 1985),theTn Insertionsitewas calculatedto be
aboul 1.0 kbdownstream altha Bg / II slte ouhechromosomal DNA, which is
about250 bases3'10the BstXI site ofthe exeA OAF (see textfor details).
8 g, Bgl lI; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll; X. Xho I.
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Figure 3.10. Subcloning andcomplementation analysis01the3.5 kb8g/l1fragment
complementing themutation in C5.84. The verticalarrowindicates the site of
Tn5·751 insertion InC5.B4and the horizontalarrowsindicatethe directionof the
tacpromoter. ConstructspRJ are in broadhost rangevectorspMM8207/208 and
construct pSRJ5.2 Is in p81uescript SK II + vector. +/- indicate complementation
andnocomplementationrespectively. A, Accl;B,BstXI; 8g, 8gnl; 0, Drall l; K.
Kpn!; SP. Sphl.
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Table 3.? Aerolysin tltres of the wild-type. mutant and
transconiuqants containing only exeA alone and exeB alone.
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Supernata nt
fraction
Ah65
C5.84
C5.84(pRJ24.2)
C5.84( pRJ30. ' ) exeA
C5.84(pRJ25.3) alone
C5.84(pRJ26.3)
C5.84(pRJ11.1) I
exeS
C5.84(p RJ10.1) alone
Aerolysin
(HU)
128
Hemolytic activitiesare given as the tltres,
expressedas hemolytic units (HU).
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Figure 3.11. Immunoblot analysis of aerofysin secretionby C5.84(pRJ31.1) and
C5.84(pRJ60.1). Cell samples (lanes C) and culture supernatants (lanes 5 )
representing equal volumes of freshly grown BHI cultures were electropho resed.
transferred 10 nitrocellulose, and immunoblolted with an antl-aerclysln
monoclonal antibody. Ah65 (lane 1); C5.B4 (lane 2); C5.84(pRJ31.1) (lane 3);
C5.84(pRJ60.1) (lane 4) and purified aerolysin (lane 5). The upper and lower
bands in lane 5 are proaerolysin and aerolysin respectively . Molecular masses of
standa rds ere given on the left in kOa.
Table3.3 Aerolys;n litresof the transconjugants containing
bothexeA and exeS without the putativepromoter.
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Supernatant
fraction
Ah65
Aerolyeln
( HU)
256
C5.84
C5.84(pRJ31.1) 128
C5.84(pRJ60.1)
Hemolytic activities are given as theutres,
expressed ashemolytic units(HU).
Table 3.4 Aerclysln tltres of the transconjugants containing
both exeAandexeBwith theputative promoter.
Supernatant Aerolysin
fraction ( HU)
Ah65 128
C5.84
C5.84(pR J39.1) 128
C5.84(pRJ40.1) 128
Hemolytic activitiesaregivenasthe tltres.
expressed as hemolytic units (HU).
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Aerotysln til res conducted on these two transconjugants grown in BHI media
indicated Ihallhe plasm ids were unable to compleme nt Ihe mulant (Table 3.2).
3.7 Marker exchange mutagenesis of exeAand exeS
To corroborate that both exeA and exeB genes are required for
extracellularprotein secretion,both altha genes were individually inactivated by
insertion of a kanamycin cassette. Insertion of a kanamycin cassette in exeA
essentially recreated the original transposon inse rtion muta tion, and exeS was
inactivated by kanamycin insertion as shown in Figure 3.12. Each inactivated
gene was subclo ned Into a suicide vecto r, pSUP202 for exeA and pJQ200SK for
exeB. The resulting clones were then conjugated into Ah65 for exchange with
the wild type exe genes and mutants in which an exchange had resulted were
obtained as described in Chapter 2. AA41 and AB69 are the mutant strains of A.
hydrophila in which exeA and exeS respectively ha\lq been inactivated through
the insertion of the kanamycindrug resistence cassette.
In each case, the structure of the mutated exe gene was confirmed by
performing a Southern blot on a Sma I chromosomal digest of the selected
exconjugants. As shownin figure 3.13, the 3.5 kb 8g1 II insert probe hybridized
to a 5.2 kb Sma I fragment in Ah65 (lane 1), 3.6 and 2.8 kb Sma I fr:Jgments in
AA41(lane 2) and 4.2and 2.2 kb Sma I fragments in AB69 (lane 3). The total of
both the bands in each mutant is 6.4 kb, the 5.2 kb of wild type plus the 1.2 kb of
the kanamycincassette used for insertion mutagenesis, Indicating that mutants
AA41and ABB9were corn-et in their structure.
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Figure 3.12. Physical maps of Ah65, exeA mutant M41 and exeBmutanl
AB69. S. Smal; B, 8g" l: Sp, Sphl; N, Narl . Kn-kanamycin drug resistence
cassette.
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Figure 3.13. Fluorographs of the Southernblot analysisof Ah65, exeA mutant
AA41 and exeB mutantAB69. GenomicDNAs were digestedto completion with
Sma I (lanes 1 to 6). Lanes 1 to 3 were probed with the 3.5 kb Bg/ lI insert from
pSRJ5.2 and Lanes 4 to 6 were probedwiththe aphgene frompUC4K. Lanes 1
and 4. Ah65; Lanes 2 and 5. AA41; Lanes 3 and 6. AB69.
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In order to confirm that the difference in the size of the bands was due to
insertion of the kanamy cin cassette, the aph gene was also used as a probe. As
shown in figure 3.13, the aph gene probe did not hybridize to the wild type.
whereas in AA41 and AB69 the same fragments as noted above were observe d
indicati ng that the alte ration in the structu re of both of these mutants were in fact
due to the insertion 01the kanamycincassette.
The phenotypeof the marker e~change mutants on BHl blood plates was
similar to the original mutant C5.84, in which the normal halo of hemolysis wa s
absent. As a specific measure of secretion, each of the mutantsAA41 and AB69
as well as the wild type and CS.B4 were grown in BHI broth culture, and cell and
supernatant fractions were immunoblotted wilh an antt-aerolysln monoclonal
antibody (Fig. 3 .14). Both of the marker exchange mutants retained aerolysin
within the cell s, as did the transposon insertion mutant C5.84 (Fig . 3.14, lanes
2C. 3C and 4C), whereas for the wild type, the aerolysin was secre ted
extracellularly (Fig. 3.14, lane 15). The cell and supematanl fractions Irom these
cultures were also assayed for aerolysin and prot ease activit ies. As can be seen
In Table 3.5, both of the mutants AA4 1 and AB69 displayed the same inability to
secrete the protea se as did the original mutant CS.84, and the ae rolysin also
frac tionated with the cell contents for all three of the mutants. These results
further confi rmed that both exe genes are essen ti al for extracellula r protein
secretion in A. hydrophila.
2 3 4
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Figure 3.14. Immunoblot analysis of aerolysin secretion in marker exchange
mutants. Cell samples (lanes C) and culture supernatants (lanes S) representing
equal volumes of freshly grown BHI cuttures were electrophoresed, transferred to
nitrocellulose. and immunoblotted with an anti-aerolysin monoclonal antibody.
Ah65 (lane 1); C5.84 (lane 2); AA41 (lane 3) and AB69 (lane 4). Molecular
masses of standardsare givenon the left in kOa.
TABLE 3.5 Enzyme activities in Ah65. C5.84 . AA41 and ABB9.
Fraction Aerolysin Protease
inHU in U/ml l%)
Ah65
Supernatant 128 199 (76%)
Cells 8 64 (24%)
C5.84
Supernatant 8 106 (18%)
Cells 128 488 (82%)
AA41
Supernatant 8 93 (15%)
Cells 128 527 (85%)
ABB9
Supernatant 0 14 (3%)
Cells 128 618 (97%)
Protease activities are given as Ulmlof theoriginal culture. while
hemolytic activitiesare givenas the n res. expressedas hemolytic
units (HU).
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3.8 lmmunoblots on cell fractions of the marker excha nge mutants AA4 1 and
AB69 with anli-ExeSserum
The complemen tation studies suggested that the transposon insertion in
the exeA gene had resulted in a polarity effect on the expression of the
downstream exeB gene, since both eXQA and exeB were required to complement
C5.84 for secretion . To substantiate this, the marke r exchange muta nts AA41
and AB69 alongwith the wild typestrainand C5.84 were grown in BHI broth and
cell samples were electrophoresed and immunoblotted wi th an anti-ExeS serum
(Howard , S. P., unpublished) (Fig. 3. 15). The 29 kOa band representing exeS
was observed in the wild type (Fig. 3.15, lane 1) but was missing in the original
transposon insertion mutant C5.84, and also In both of the marker exchange
mutants AA41and AB69(Fig. 3.15, lanes2,3. and 4). The absenceof the ExeB
protein in the marker excnanqemutant AB69 confirmed the Inactivation of exeS
by Ihe insertion of kanamycin cassette,whereasits absence in C5.84 and AA41
confirmedthat the insertional inactivation of exeA also resulted in a polar effect
on exe S expression. As discussed earlier in section 3.5, complementation
studiesalso showed that exeS alone Is not sufficient to restore protein secretion
in C5.B4indicating thai both genesare required for secretion.
3.9 Analysisof mRNA
The complementation analysis and the in vitrotranscription-translation
reactions both Indicated that there is a promoter upstream of exeA, between the
Dra III and Bst XI sites.
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Figure 3.15. Immunoblot analysis of cell fractions of the marker exchange
mutants with anti-ExeS serum. Equal volumes of freshly grown BHI cultures
were electrophoresed, transferred to nnrocenutose. and immunoblotted with an
anti-ExeB serum. Ah65 (lane 1); C5.84 (lane 2); AA41 (lane 3) and AB69 (lane
4). Molecular masses of standards are given on the left in kOs .
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CACCAGGTGA TCCCGATCCC A'rTGCGGCAA TCCCAGCAGG
DrallI
541 suo
CGATCCCGCA CCGCGCCCCC AACCAGATAA GTCTGCAATC
581 sao
TCTGTCTCCC TTGATAAACC TGCCTCGATT A'I'ACCGGTTT
621 000
TGCCTGGCGG GCACGATTGC CCTGCAGGTT TGGCCCGACA
661 100
GCCACTCTGA CCTATCCCCG CCACAACCAG GCCACA'l 'TCG
101
ATAAAAACAG CGGTTTTGGC CGCCAGATGC GCCAGCCCCC
74 1 no
CTTATGGCAT CCGGGTCT~CCCGG TGGGGl\GGC'I'
781
-3' 820
~CC GCCCATAACA ATGGAATGGA TCCTTlI.TG'I'A
- 10 BsrXI S.D.
CONSENSUS PROMOTER:
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Figure 3.16. PutativepromotersequencebetweenDrall! and BstXIsite 5' of
exeA. The -35and -10 sequences are boxed. The putativeATG initiation
codonIs underlined, as15a possible Shine Dalgamo (S.D.) ribosome binding
slte. The consensus promoter sequence of E. coli is alsoshown.
The complementation and immunoblot analysis also strongly suggested thaI
8xeA and exeS form an operon, both members of which are required for
secret ion in A. hydrophila. If the putat ive promoter sequence between the Dra III
and 8st XI sites as shown in Fig. 3.16 is used to initiale a transcript which
te rminates in the vicinity of the 13 base pair inverted repeat wh ich follo ws exeS
as shown in Figure 3.17,an mRNAof aboul2378 baseswould result. In order to
determine whether or nol an axe specific message of this size was produced,
mANA was isolated from mid-log phase cells of wild type and C5.84, and a
northern bioi was perf ormed . The blot was hybridized to an ANA probe ob tained
from the 2.5 kb Sst XI-Sst XI fragment. The results in Figure 3,1B show that the
wild type celts indeed contained a message of approximately 2500 nucleotldea
.....hlcn was tacking in the mutant C5.B4used as a negative control. These results
arc consistent with the co-expression of exeA and exeB as an operon.
3.10 Structural features of the predicted exegene products
The amino acid sequences of ExeA and ExeS were deduced from the
nucleotide sequence and analyzed by computer. Hydropathy analysis was done
on ExeA (Figure 3.19) and ExeS (Figure 3.20) by the met hod of Kyte and
Doolittle (1982). The averape hydrophobicity for the product of exeA is M1.9: It
has no sequence resembling an amino terminal signal sequence, and it is quite
hydrophilic. ExeA has one very hydrophobic segment. however, in the region of
residues 276 and 295 (Fig. 3.21), which would be classified ac transmembrane
using the algorithm of Kyte and Doolitt le (1982). ExeA has a calcu lated
lsoelectrtc point of 5.06.
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3132 3181
C~TCC CGTCACGACC ACAACGCCGG CTCAGCCCCG CTGAGCCGGC
3182 3231
GTCCAT'I"I'CA AGAGGGAGCC TGAGAGCTCC CCTT'M'TAAT CANrAACATG
3232 3281
AGAGCCATGT GAGCAAT r o , GACMC ACCA CCTTCGCCAC CAGGA'I'CCTG
32 62 3331
GACTGGTACC AGA'l'CCACGG CCGCAAGACC-- -- - ---- .- -- -- --- - - ---
Figure 3.17. Potential terminator structure following exeS. The 13 base pair
inverted repeat is overtined with arrows. The free ener gy for melling 01 the
potential terminato r is 6G o' = -30.60 kcal/more (Zuker an d Stiegler. 1981). The
region of sequence underlinedshowsthe last codon and the termination codon of
exeS.
36 -
18 -
Figure 3.18. Northern analysis of exeAB mRNA. A northern blot of Ah85 (Lane
1) and C5.84 (Lane 2) mRNA was prepared and hybridized with an exeAB RNA
probe. Equal amounts of mRNA were applied to each lane. The position of the
23S and 165 ribosomal RNA bands is shown on the left.
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Nindow: 10 Averag e : - 0 . 19 Tlll-e8hold Line; 0,0
Figure 3.19. Hydropathy profile of ExeA by the method of Kyle and
Dollttle . A highly hydrophobic segment is located between the
residues 276 and 295.
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wi ndow: 10 Aver age : - 0 . 24 Thresho l d Line : 0 .0
Figure3.20. Hydropathyprofileof ExeSby the method of Kyle and
Doolittle. Two hydrophobic segments are located at residues 37-53
and 193-218.
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A consensus nucleotide binding site [G] X (4) GK IT ] (Walker et al.• 1982) was
revealed at residues 50-57 (Fig. 3.21), when a search of the EMBO protein
sequence motlt database was done using the proslte algorithm of Fuch s (1991) .
The average hydrophobicity for the product of exe8 was -2.4 ; it does not have an
obvioussignalsequenceeither, and il is quitebasic. with a calculated lsoelectnc
point of 9.58 . It conta ins a highly hyd rophobic stretch of 17 amino acids between
residu es 37 and 53 , and anothe r region between resid ues 193 and 218 which is
quite hydrophobic (but contains an Asp as residue 2,05) as shown in Figure 3.22.
Th e presence of th e ATP-binding site in ExeA and the hydro philic pro file of both
ExeA and ExeS sugges ted Ihatthese proteins would be either cytoplasm ic or at
best anchored to the inner membrane by a single hydrophobic hairpin.
3 .11 Expression and localization 01ExeA and ExeS
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As tofirst attempt to determ ine the localization of ExeA and ExeS, both exeA
and exeBwere cloned into a pET expression vector as desc ribed by Studier et al.
(1990). In this system . target gen es are placed under the control of stro ng
bacteriophage T7 promoter . and a chromosomal copy of the t ~'lOe for the T7 RNA
polymerase is then induce d with IPTG (Studier et al ., 1990). E. coli Bl 21(DE3)
cells containing pERJ63.1 (Fig. 3. 1) and pET9 as a vector control were grown in
M9 methionine assay medium and pulse labeled with [35SJ-methionine.
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Figure 3.21. Deduced amino acid sequence of ExeA. The putative ATP-blnding
site in exeA between residues 50 and 57 is underlined and the consensus ATP-
binding site (Wa lker et al., 1982) is shown. The hydrophob ic segmenllocated at
residues 275·296 is doubly underlined.
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Figure 3.22. Deduced amino acid sequence of ExeS. The hydrophobic
segments located at residues 37-53 and 193-218 are doubly underlined.
Proteins corresponding 10 both ExeA and ExeS were produ ced in the E. coli
BL21(OE3)(pEAJ63.1) cells following induction. and each of the proteins
appeared to be present in both cytoplasmic and cell envelope fractions after
ultra -centrifugation of cell lysetes (Fig. 3.23. lanes 3 and 5). When the envelope
fract ion was extracted using sodium Isurey! serccejrete to solubi lize the inne r
membrane. both proteins were found in the solubilizEtd (inner membrane) fraction
(Fig. 3.23. lane 7). These cells were also grown In La medium and induced with
IPTG for 3 hours and visualized on Ooomassle blue stai ned gels for analysis of
protein s produced following induction . Aga in each of the proteins was easily
observed, and In this case essentially all of eachof the two proteins fractionated
with the cell envelopes (FIg. 3.24, lane 3). Both prc te jns were also comp letely
extract ed when 0.5% SLS was used to solubili ze the inner membr ane of
envelopes isolated from cell ext racts of these cultures (Ftg. 3.24, lane 4).
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FIG. 3.23. Autoradiograph of membrane fractions of [36S]-methionine labeled E.
coli BL21(DE3) cells containing pERJ63 .1 and pET9. E. coli BL21(DE3) cells
containing pERJ63.1 (lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9) and pET9 (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10)
were induced as described in Materialsand Methods, and labeledwith100 ~Ci of
[3SSI-methionine per ml for 5 minutes . The 60 kDa and 29 kDa of ExeA and
ExeS proteins respectively are givenon the right and the position of molecular
mass standards are givenon the left. Lanes 1-2, lysate; Lanes 3-4, cytoplasm;
Lanes 5-6, envelope; Lanes 7-8, inner membrane; Lanes 9-10, outer membrane .
Figure 3.24 . Coomassie blue stained SOS·PAGE gel of fractions of E. coli
Bl21(DE3) cells containing pERJ63.1. Lane 1, whole cells; Lane 2. cytoplasm;
lane 3. envelopes; Lane 4, inner membrane; Lane 5, outer membrane. The
prominent bands are the 60 kDa and 29 kDa of ExeA and ExeB proteins
respectively and are included on the right. Equal amounts of the fractionated
cuhure were appliedto each lane. The position of molecular massstandards are
given on the left.
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Chapt er 4
DISCUSS ION
C5 .84 is an extracellular secretion-deficient Tn5·7S1 inse rtion mutant
which accumu lates exoprotelns in the perlptasmlc space (Jiang and Howard,
1991). In this study, a 3.5 kb 8g/11chromosomal fragment comp lement ing Ihis
mu tatio n was Iso lated, sequence d an d analyzed. Complementatio n and
subc loni ng studies, analysis of in vitro and in vivo exp ression, and marker
exchange mutagenesis, indicate that this locus ccnslets of an opero n com posed
of two genes , each of which is required for extracellular prote in secret ion.
4. 1 Extr acellular protein expo rt in Aeromonas hydrophifaappears to follow the
general sec retion pathway (GSP), an exte nsion of the Sec pathway
A. hydrophifa, like many other Gram-negative bacteria, sec retes a wide
range of extracellular proteins. These exoprotei ns are translocated across the
ou ter me mbrane in a two step, signa l peptide depe nd ent pa thw ay, as
demonstr ated for aerolyeln (Howard and Buckley, 1983; 198 5a). Aeroly sin and
amylase were found to be sec reted as precursors containi ng an N·t erminal signal
sequenc e, which is cleaved by the signal peptidase after translocation across the
inn er membrane (Howard and Buckley, 1986; Gobius and Pembe rton, 1988).
The se results lndlcate that at least until the transit across the inner membr ane is
comple ted, these proteins fo llow a pat hway simil ar or identica l to the Sec
pathway of E. coli (Schatz and Beckwith. 1990). The informa tion presen t in th e
signal sequence is not sufficient, however, for release of the proteins from the
cell; additional secreto ry factors are required for translocation across the outer
membrane. It is now evident that the second step requires the products of a
large operon , lhe prototype of which is the puloperon of K. oxytoca (Pugsley et
al, 1990).
The transposon insertion mutants U.S7 and C5.84 were both iso lated as
mutants defective in protein secretion, and it was shown by Southern
hybridization (hal the transposon had inserted into different locations in the two
strains (Jiang and Howard, 1991). The locus identif ied by the mutation in L1.97
contains 12 genes, forming the exec -N operon, which was shown to be
homologous to thepuloperon 01K. OXytOC8 (JiangandHoward, 1992; Howard et
ai, 1993). Until this study however, there had been no further information about
the locus identified by C5.84or lte relationship with other identified extracellular
secretion genes.
4.2 exeA and exe S form an operon and both are required for extracellular
protein secretion
As revealed by restriction mapping, the transposon had insertedclose to
the BslXl site inexeA of C5.84. The provision of exeA alonedid not complement
themutation, however, nor did exeS alone. Only whenboth exeA and exeS were
supplied together was the secretory phenotype restored to C5.84. Marker
exchangemutagenesis of exeA and exeSconfirmedthe requirement for both of
thegenes for extracellular proteInsecretion In A.hydrophffa.
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The requ irement for both genes for the complementation of C5.84 not only
ind icated that both were required for secretion . but also that the insertion of Tn5-
751 inlo exeA was causing a polar effeci on the expression of exe S. In addition ,
the lmmunoblols of C5.B4 and the marker exchange mutants AA41 and AB69
with anti-ExeB serum (Fig. 3.15) demonstrated the failure of all of these mutants
to produce the 29 kDa ExeS protein. The ExeS protein should have been
exp ressed in both C5.84 and the exeA marker exchange mutant AA4 1, unless
exeB is coexpressed with 8xeA. The overlap between the start codon of exeB
and the stop codon of exeA, the presenceof a 2.5 kb exespecificmessageas
demonst rated by northern analysis and the demonstration thai there is a
promoter upstream of exeA (see below) all provide further evidence that exeA8
form an operon.
4.3 A promoter functional in both Escherichia coli and Aeromonas hydrophila is
presenl between the Dramand BstXI sites of the sequencedfragment
The fact that the 3.5 kb Bg/ lI fragment was able to complement C5.B4
when it was cloned in both orientations in the wide host range vector pMMB207
and pMMB20B demonstrated that the exe genes were under the control 01 their
own promoter on this fragment. This ability to complement independently of the
vector promoter was also demonstrated for pKRJ5B.1 and pSRJ57.1, containing
the Dralll·K pnl f ragment. For the BsIXI·B st XI fragment, however,
complementation was only observed when It was cloned In the orientation of
pKRJ58.1, and not in the oppos ite orientation. as in pS RJ57.1. This
demonstrated that in A. hydrophila, a promoter for the complementing genes is
present in the 300 bases between the DraW and the BstXI site immediately
upstream of the exeA gene (see Fig. 3.16). This same promoter also seems to
be functional in E. coli, since the Ora III·Kpn I fragment also produced ExeA and
ExeS in the in vitro transcription-translat ion react ions no matte r what its
orientation with respect to the vector promoter (see Fig. 3.8. lane 3 and 4),
whereas the BstXl-BstXI fragment produced the proteins only when the exe
genes were oriented In the same direction as the prom oter pres ent on the vector
(see Fig. 3.8. lane 5 and 6). The analysis of the sequenced 3.5 kb 8gl 11
fragment revealed a putative -10 region promoter sequence which has the
hexamer TAACCT and a putative ·35 region promoter sequence with the
hexamer TTGACA, 5' 10 exeA (Fig. 3.16). The sequence of this putative
promoter is therefore In perfect agreement with the consensus £. cofi ·35 region
TTGACA, whereas the -10 sequence shows homology with only 3 of the 6
nucleotides of the consensus E. coli -10 sequence TATAAT. It should also be
noted. however, that the 3 homologous nucleolides are in fact the most
conserved bases of the consensus E. coli · 10 sequence (Hawley and McClure ,
1983; lisser and Margalit. 1993). The putative -35 and ·10 promoter regions are
separated by 17 nucleotldes and therefore conform with the spacing of 17 +1- 1
nucreotides found in the consensus E. coli promoter (McClure. 1985).
4.4 Localization of ExeA and ExeS
The proteln encoded by exeA is hydrophili c and does not have any
obvious signal sequences. but does contain a single hydrophobic stretch which
might possibly anchor the protein to the cytoplasmic membrane. The protein
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encodedby exeSalso lackssignalsequencesand is hydrophilic, bUI it contains
two hy dropho bic segments which might span the inner membran e. The results of
the T7 overexp ression experiments indicated thai both ExeA and ExeS were
localized to the cytoplasm ic membrane (Fig. 3.23 and 3.24). These results must
be viewed cautious ly howeve r, since they were obtained in the heterologous hos t
E coli and their overproduction in this system might lead 10aberrantfocallzatlon,
On the basis of its structure, PuIS was predic ted to be cytoplasmic (Pugsley, at
af.• t 990a), however, localization studies for either PuiS or OulS have not been
reported. The amino terminal region of ExeS, which is not present in PuiS and
OutB (see Fig. 3.6 ), contains the most hydrophobic of the possible
transmembra ne regions. This fact, in addition to the apparent differences in
function of these three proteins (see below) makes it quite possible that these
proteins may not even be found in the same compartment of their respective
cells.
4.5 Substantial divergence exists between ExeS of Aeromonas hydroph iJaand
PuIS of Klebsiella oxytoca and OutS of Erwinia chrysanthemi
ExeS has limited homology with OutB (Condemine et al., 1992) and PuIS
(d'Entert and Pugsley, 1989), two proteins which have been reported to play little
or no role in secretion in Er. chrysanthemi and K. oxytoca. pulB mutants had no
ettect on the export of puHulanase. puIS is a component of the K. oxytoca
maltose regulon and is co-transcribed with the pullulanase structural gene pulA
but is neither required for pulJulanase secretion nor its synthesis (d'Enfert and
Pugsley, 1989). The function of pulB Is not known. outB is one of the genes of
the outgene cluster involvedin the translocationof pectateIyasesand cellulases
acrossthe outer membrane of Er. chrysantheml. outB mutants secreted70%of
the normal amount of pectlnasesproduced by wild type Er. chrysanthemi. QurB
is transcribed independently of the other outgenes, however , and is not part of
the kdgR requlonwhich controlstheir expression (Condemine ate, 1992).
The non secretory phenotype of the orig inallrarlsposon insertion mutant
CS.B4 (Jiang and Howard, 1991) and that of the marker exchange mutants
produced here demons trate thai both ExeA and Exe8 are absolutely requ ired for
extracellular secretionin A. hydrophile. this suggestsa substantial divergencein
the function of this gene product between A. hydrophila and the other two
bacteria. This oivemencein function may account for the low levels of homology
observedbetween these proteins(19.5% between ExeSand PuiS and 19.7%
betweenExeS andOutS; seeFig. 3.6) and also for the considerable variationin
the size of these proteins, with PuiSof 174 aminoacidsand OutSof 157 amino
acidscompared to 226 for ExeS. Another differenceis the associationof exeB in
an operon with exeA. Sequence information for the regions adjacentto puiS and
outB has been reported, andindicates that ExeA homologues are not present,at
least in an operon with the ExeS homologues (d'Enfert and Pugsley, 1989;
Condemlne et et., 1992).
4.6 Extracellular protein secretion in Aeromanas hydraphifa requiresa second
proteinwhichmay bind andhydrolyze AlP
Although it is clear that the exeC-Noperon and operonshomologous to it
in other Gram-negativebacteria are involvedin extracellular secretion, it is not
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clear how they function. In particular, as o f yellhere is no specific information
regarding the sourc e of energy for the transfer of the excprotelns across the
outer memb rane, despite the evidence that a proton motive force is required for
prole in transloca tion across the oute r membrane of A. sa fmonicida (Wong and
Buckley, 1989). PulE, the homologue of ExeE, is the mosl hydrophilic of the put
geneproducts, and contains anATP-binding slte. Recently il wasdemonstrated
10 be essential fo r protein secretion (Possol and Pugsley, 1994; Turner at al.,
1993). ATPase and autophosphorylalion activities werealso demonstrated for
the A. tumefa e/ens conjugation factor VirB-11 (Christie at at.• 1991 ), which is
homologous to ExeE. However, on the basis of the homolog ies between type IV
pilins and some of the prote ins of the puIC-Ooperon, and between PulE and PilS
as discussed in the introduction, it is now generally assumed that PulE and its
homologues are involved in lhe~ o f the secret ion apparatus rather than
its continuing funct ion. One possibility is there fore that ExeA, which also
contains a consensus Al P-binding site, prov ides the continuing source 01energy
for extracell ular export, through the hydrolysis of Al P. Ano ther poss ibility is that
ExeA may maintain the exoprotelns in a frans'ocatio n competent stale and derive
the ene rgy for th is by binding to and hydrolyz ing ATP . The absence of
recognizable signal sequences in the ExeA and ExeS proteins , their la rgely
hydrophilic charac ter, and the presence of Ihe consens us ATP·bi nding site in
ExeA all suggest Ihat the proteins function on the cytoplasmic side of the inner
membrane. It is therefore possible that the recognition step for the extrace llular
export of exotoxins begins in the cytoplasm.
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4.7 In the exeAB mutants , the ExeC·N apparatus is most likely assembled but
not functional
Although the evidenceshown here demonstrates that both exeAand exeS
are required for extracellular secretion, little is known about their role in this
process . Two possibilit ies comp atible with phosphorylation events that may be
catalyzed by ExeA are ; (1) invo lvement of these proteins In the regulation of
other exe(C·N ) genes thai make up the terminal segments of the general
secretionpathway, and (2)direct involvementof theseproteins in the secretion
process. Indeed, the fact thata 11kb fragmentwhich complementsthe mutation
in L1.97 strain also par tially complemented the mutation in C5.84, suggeste d the
twowerepossibly related ina regulatory manner(Jiang and Howard, 1991). One
can argue against this first possibility based on the observations thai the
mutations in the two exe operonshave verydistinct phenotypes. Strain L1.97,
which was obtained by trensposon insertion into exeE. and three marker
exchangemutants in exeC. exel; and 9xeK. all resulted in an outer membrane
with a reduction in the majorperms, andinadditionrendered the cellsosmotically
fragile(Jiangand Howard, 1991; Howard et al., 1993). In contrast, the Tn5·751
insertionmutant into exeA, or the marker exchangemutants of exeA and exeS
created in this study, had no effecton the outer membrane protein composition
nor rendered the cells osmotically fragile. This makes It unl1kely that the
mutationsin the exeAB genes arein fact simplypreventing the expression of the
exeC·N operon. With respect to a direct roJe for ExsA and ExeS in secretion, the
differencesin the mutant phenotypes would also suggest that theseproteins may
not be involved in the~ of the ExeC·N secretion apparatus, since if this
wastrue, the membrane effects typical of exeC·N mutationswouldbe expected.
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It is therefore mos l likely that in the exeAB mutants, the ExeC-N appara tus is
assembled but not functional. either because the exoproteins cannot move
through the apparatus, or because they do not reach it in the absence of ExeAB.
Since, as discussed above, ExeA and B probably funct ion in the cytoplasmic
compartment, an attractive hypothesis would be thai these proteins guide
exoprctelnsto functional extracellularsecretionports in the envelope.
4.8 Future research
Future research goals should include; (1) localization 01both ExeA and
ExeS within the cell by producing antibodies and immunob!vUin9 fractionated
cells, (2) investigation of the requirement for the putative ATP-binding sue 01
ExeA in protein translocation by site specific mutagenes is of the ATP·binding
site, followed by incorporation ot the mutations into the wild type by homologous
recombination, (3) study the Individual functions of these genes by using a
system that does not show polarity effects, such as inframe deletions, and (4)
examination of the interaction between these two proteins and between these
and exoprotelns such as aero lysin or the previously identilicd exeC·N gene
products. These experiments would include cross linking and co-stabilization
studies, and further mutant isolation.
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